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PREDICTING 
REGIONAL 
CROP 
'PRODUCTION 



PREFACE 
The farmer, the businessman, the banker, cannot escape "predicting." 

Whether his method of doing so is conscious or lmconscious, formal or 
informal, simple or complex, prediction to some degree is an inevitable 
part of planning ahead. Public policymakers, too, must predict as 
best they can what farmers as a group will do in response to changes in 
such things as prices, technology, and Government programs. 

An important aim of research in agl'icu1tural economics is to assist 
in this critical endeavor. Of course, ~)redicting what farmers will do, 
in the real wodd, can be a very frustrating task. But oue research 
is quite incomplete if it contributes only to a better understanding of 
the past or provides only a picture of how the economy might look under 
many simplifying assumptions abou t human and institutional behavior. 

This study represents an attempt to go beyond explanation and toward 
prediction of economic phenomena. Yet the attempt is fairly modest and 
reemphasizes that useful predictions require much more in the way of 
theory, methodology, and data than has yet been developed. 

The particular methodology we have used o\\'es much to Richard H. 
Day, University of Wisconsin, formerly of the U,S. Department of 
Agriculture. His research On the development and application of re
cursive programing for predicting farmers' production response laid much 
of the groundwork for this study. Thanks arc due to others in the 
Department of Agriculture, especially to Glen T. Barton, who arranged 
and supported the study, and to Frederick V. Waugh, and Walter R. 
Butcher (now with Washington State University) who suggested im
provements in the manuscript. Douglas D. Caton and M. L Upchurch 
also contributed to the planning stage. Harold O. Carter, University of 
California, assisted in the development of the study. 

A Dumber of people in California contributed their knowledge of 
tbe study area (Fresno County) and spc('ial data. Among them we wish 
to thank Leslie K.. Stromberg. Farm Advisor, Fresno County; ]loy Haley 
and Louis R. Mitchell, California State Department of Water Resources; 
A, Doyle Reed and Pbilip S. Parsons, Extension Economists, University 
of California; and Edward .J. Griffith. Paei-fic Gas and Electric Company. 
The use made of the assistance from all of these people is of course the 
sole responsibility of the authors. 

April 1965 
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SUI\1MARY A1\1]) CONCLUSIONS 

The problem of produe~ion imbalance in C.S. agriculture continues to 
underscore the need Jor poliey-oriented research. We especially need 
improved techniques of predicting changes in the aggregate production of 
major farm eommodities to de teet emerging maladjustments and to 
appraise the effeets of alternative policies or programs. 

The primary objective of this study is to evaluate the eharaeteristics 
and perJormanee of a relatively new predictive technique called recltrsive 
pr0!Araming (ahbreyiated RP). Tbe RP "model" employs linear pro
graming to generate a series of year-to-year adjustments. The recursive 
feature of theRP model is that it can be used to estimate these changes 
sequentially OVer time-:based on data for preeeding years-and thm; to 
predict output and prices several years in advance. 

The eonventional linear programing tedmique indicates the adjust
ment:; that would maximize Jarm income. The particular model we have 
used ineludeR "flexibility re:;traints," that is, upper and lower bounds on 
year-to-year ehanges in erop aereages, and "technological capacity" 
restraints, limits on the expansion oJ different technologies. These 
additionaI restraints add a predietive quality to the eonventional pro
granting model.* 

To evaluate the RP technique, a reeursive programing model was 
applied to the problem of explaining and predieting changes in the pro·· 
duetion of COlton and 11 alternative crops in Fresno County, Calif. 
Results were ('ompared with aetual outcomes and with estimates obtained 
by using separate regression equations for indi\"idual crops. 

The FreRno model in('llldf~s up to 98 acti"ities representing different 
ways of producing erops (and Government program alternatives), and 
up to 76 restraints defined for land, irrigation water, mechanical eotton 
picking capacity, Government programs, and crop flexibility. 

The analysis indudcs three different tests: An Explanatory Test for 
1951-58, so called "{'caURI:' yt'ar-to-year changes are estimated llsing 
information for the. entire period; a Predictive Test for 1959-61, in which 
thr /'stima tel' for eaeh year are based on actual clata through the preceding 

"In mltthemlttieal terminology, a "restraint" or "hound" represents a limit on a 
variahle. As 1111 upper Jimit, a restraint represents the rnllximum quantity of any 
reHOtlf(,C lntailahlc to fanners for their:- liRe ill. planning, organizing, and operating 

their farms. Thus the Ulllollnt of "apital a farmer has to work with, and the amount 
of irri~ation water allotted to him, an' restraints. An example of a restruillt us u 
lower lirnit would be the growin~ of a rninirnurn acreage of a given crop us part of a 
rotation system even though that l'rop might not, in itself, he aB profitahle as others. 
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year only; and a Projection Test in which the recursive, year-to-year 
estimating procedure is extended through 1965, using the solution for the 
preceding year as a point of departure for each new problem. 

The compa.r.::tive regression equations for individual crops have 

relatively high R2 values, and in compar}son the results of the RP model 
are generally less accurate. The Explanatory Test shows that the RP 
model tends to ~verestimate relatively small changes in acreage, although 
it rnay be !alore effective than regression when substantial changes in 
structure Q(;cur- such as the introduction of .a new Government program. 
Production results (estimated ,acres times expected yields) are somewb.:!t 
less accurate than the acreage results for both techniques, due in part 
to unexplained yield-affecting variables. 

The major advantages of the RP model over regression are as follows: 
1. The RP solutions indicate why certain changes occur. This is 

because the model goes back to basic production relationships and the 
interplay of crop returns and restraints. 

2. The RP model provides estimates of any crop defined 1'S an activity 
regardless of whether the crop is controlled or operates in a iree market. 
Regression results, based on a continuation of previous conditions, have 
lUl'jted use except for estimating production of uncontrolled crops. 

Results of the Predictive Test, a truer test of forecasting ability, show 
th·e RP model gaining in relative accuracy but still somewhat less accu
rate than regression. An important cause of predictive error for the RP 
rno·del again traces to the interrelation of crop returns in an optimizing 
framework that is restrained by reasonably wide bounds and a limited 
number of resources. The model underestimates Fresno participation in 
:Plan B of the cotton program for 1959-60, and this seems to be associated 
in part with an overestimation of the acreages of certain other crops. 

The Projection Test is included chiefly to illustrate certain character
istics of the RP approach, such as the generation of predictive cotton 
supply functions for specified years in the future. The projected acreage 
paths assume no allotments on cotton after 1960 and a cotton price equal 
to 80 percent of a historical average price. Controls or other maximum 
acreage limit!; are .retained {or wheat, rice, sugarbeets, and melons. 

The Projection Test shows (1) that the RP results appear to be more 
stabli! than comparable regression estimates, (2) that the RP results do 
not lose more accuracy than the regression results when the estimates 
are made 2 years ahelld im.tead of 1, and (3) that the RP acreage paths 
change direction duf' to the interrelations o{ crop returns and restraints, 
where.as the illdependentregression estimates, as expected, do not change 
direction. 

This study analyzes only one region. A more advanced use of the 
RP approach would ine\ude a set of regional models in an "interregional 
system." Their solutions wmJd be summed and superimposed on ag
gregate (national) produet demand functions to estimate market prices 
for the next year. 
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Predicting Regional Crop Production 

An Application of Recursive Programing 


By W. NEILL SCHALLEII and GERALD W. DEAN 1 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the critieal components in formulating intelligent farm policy 
is understanding and accuratdy predicting farmers' production response 
lUlller alternative eonditions. In .retrospt~('t, why have farmel'S reacted 
as they have to changes in prices, technology, Gtivernment programs, 
and otber fon:es? How nrc they likely to reaet next year'? Five years 
from now? In tbe aggregate? By area? To eeonomic and jnstitutiona! 
conditions not heretofore experienced? 

Answers 10 such questions' are not in themselves sufficient hases for 

broad poliey decisions "-but they arc erm'ial ingredients. The importance 
of aeeurately predicting production response is reeoguizedin the con
tinuing res('areh effOrt directed toward this end by Federal and State 
agt:ncics in the Fnited StatCR. Several different research approaches 
have been llsed. Eath has its advantageR and disadvantages. None has 
b(~n consisten t1y "i:i1I(',eeHSfu I." 

The major objective of this study is 10 critically evaluate and put to 
ratlter extensive empirical test one of the more re(:ent approaches to 
explajning ilnd prt'dieting production response--namely, rL'Cu,rsir;c pro
graming. While iruport<ul'l. applications of the technique have lIeen made 
already by Henderson (33) and Day (2.0, further application and testing 
oJ it are lleeded to determjne itH proper pJace and promise relative to 
alternative approa('hes.~ .lIenee, this study emphasizes a direet empirieal 
comparison of the characteristics and resulti:i of re{:ursive programing 
(HI') Wilh those of the widely uBed technique of regression analysi8 of 
tirnr series uata. 

'Ele empirieal HeLling for the problem is the geographieally small (1.4 
minion eropland a(~res in 1959) but agriculturally important area of Fresno 
County, Calif. The art~lI'S Hillin crop, Gotton, is one of the major ··prob

lW. Ndll Sdwllcr, Agricultural ECOIIO((li~t, .Farm ,Production EC(l<Iornic;s Divi~ion, 
Eeon()rnie .H1!~e:ur('h Service", U.S. Depurlllwnl of Agrieuli.un,; and Gerald W. Dean, 
A~8()dJll.e ProfclIHor, DCl'lIrlrntlDl of Agricuh.urul EeollomjeH, lJnivcrHity o[CaliCornia. 

2 hulic lI.utnh.~",;! in pu",,"thc~t!~ r.,f"r to items in Lit.:rlltllrll Cite:d lind Sclt:cted 
,I1.:fcrclI"CH, puge 70. 
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lem" crops under Government control in ,the United States.3 Despite 
the use of various supply control measures and exp<.~rt subsidies over the 
past decade, large cotton surpluses remain one of the major problems in 
U.S. agriculture (table 1). 

TABLE I.-Total annual production and August 1 carryover of U.S. coUon, 
1953-63 

Year 
Total 
U.S. 

pr(}duction 

Total 
carryover, 
August 1 

.Carryover as 
I,ercent of 
production 

Million Mill..ion 
baLes ba~;;s Percent 

1953................................. . ]6.5 5.6 34 

1954•.......•.........•.......•....... 13. 7 9.7 71 

1955 ...........•...................... ' 14. 7 n.2 76 

1956.....•............•............... 13.3 14.5 109 

1957................................. . n.o 11. 3 103 

1958................................. . n.s 8. 7 76 

1959•.......•...........•.............. 14.6 8.9 61 

1960•.•.. , .•.•............•......•.... 14.3 7.6 53 

1961, .•...............•.......•....... 14.. 3 7.2 50 

1962..................•............... 14.9 7.8 52 

1963 I .••••.•.••.•••••..•••..••.•.•.••. 15.5 11.2 72 


1 Preliminary. 

Source: Conan Situation, CS-209 (November 1963) and CS-210 (January 1964) (45). 

Since 1957, about one-fifth ofthe total U.S. cotton production has come 
from tbe West (table 2). Sixty percent of the western cotton is produced 
by California, chiefly in six counties of the San Joaquin Valley (fig. 1). 
Fresno is the most important of these cowlties, with one-fourth of the 
State production (6,.7). This study, and an earlier study by Richard. H. 
Day (21) analyzing changes in cotton production in the Mississippi 
Delta, might serve as building blocks toward a later model of U.S. cotton 
response useful for policy purposes. 

The major remaining sections of this report (1) briefly describe and 
compare the most common research tools .in production response work, 
(2) describc the empirical problem and the particular recursive pro
graming and regression models used in this study, and (3) evaluate the 
empirical results of recursive programing by means of various test COlli 

'parisons with the results from regression analysis. 

ALTERNATIVE JVIETHODS OF PRODUCTION 
RESPONSE RESEARCH 

In 1933, Cassels (13) divided supply response studies inlo two main 
groups: 

"First, those in which conclusions aboUI the .responsiveness of supply 
are based upon investigations into the underlying conditions of produc

3 For an historical review, see .Benedict and Stine (2), pp. 3-46. 
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TABLE 2.-Cottoll production in lVestern State.s, {lnd U.S. totals, 1953-63 


California Arizona Ncw 1\fcxico Ncvada Total I Total I 
West U.S.. West as 

Year _ percent 
of U.S. 

1,000 I Pcrccnt 1,000 Percent 1,000 Pcrcent ],000 l)crcent 1,000 1,000 
buies of West bales of Wcst bales of Wcst balcs of Wcst balcs balcs 

-. 

]953.................. I, 768 56 1,070 34 327 10 2 ., ........ 3,167 16,465 19 

195'L ................. 1,487 55 911 33 316 12 2 . ......... 2,716 13,697 20 

]955 ............•... , ],205 55 728 33 266 12 2 .......... 2,201 14,721 15 

1956...........•...... 1,446 56 829 32 301 12 2 . ........... 2,578 13,310 19 

J957..........•....... 1,537 61 763 30 236 9 3 .......... 2,539 ]O,9M 23 

J958.......•.......... I, 60'~ 61 734 28 301 11 5 ........... ; . 2,644 11,512 23 


......... f.
1959.................. 1,929 65 715 24 323 11 6 
~ 

2,973 l'h 558 20 

• •• ti ......1960.................. 1,939 63 849 28 291 9 7 3,086 14,272 22 


~1961. ................. 1,689 60 828 29 300 11 6 .......... .... 2,823 1'~, 318 20 

1962.................. 1,912 61 942 30 268 9 6 ............ 3, ]28 14,867 21 

1963 1••••••••••••••••• I, 715 60 845 30 275 10 6 ........... 2,841 15,548 18 


-_. 

I Prcliminary. 


Sources: Statistics on CotlOli and Related Data, 1925-1962 (46) and Cotton Situation, January 1964 (45). 
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CALIFORNIA MAP SHOWING COTTON PRODUCING 

COUNTIES IN THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 
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Figure 1. 

tion; and second, those in which the conclusions are hased directly on 
analyses of past experience with respect to prices paid and the response 
actually associa.ted with them." 

This classification is still appropriate. Currently, the most important 
method .in the first group is .activity analysis, or linear programing. 
The method commonly associated with the second is statistical analysis 
of time series data, or regression analysis.4 The method of major interest 

t Tbe properties of linear programing and regression analysis are described through
out tbeliterature and are not repeated bere. Suggested references are Nerlove and 
.Bachman (37) and Heady (29) fur a review of both methods; Heady and Candler (30) 
for a treatment of linear programing alone; and Ezekiel and Fox (26) pertaining to 
regression analysis. 
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ill this report-reclLrsive programing-might be considered a synthesis 
of linear programing and time series analysis. 

l.inear Programing 

Farm management research traditionally has focused on helping 
farmcrs determine what would be a "more profitable" or the "most 
profitable" farm organization under specific conditions. .More recent 
research has emphasized problems of determining "optimum" inter
regional adjustments--those satisfying th<:' condition of spatial equilib
rium. Linear programing is wcll·suited for these problems because of 
its ability to optimize (usually maximize profits or minimize costs), 
while taking into explicit account the underlying production relation
ships of the firm or region. As generally used, it is a tool for specifying 
what firms or regions "must do" to ma.ximize profits or minimize costs. 

The question. is to what extent the profit-ma..ximizing solutions are 
useful for predicting what firms or regions "will do," or "would do" 
under spccified eircumstances. Profit-maximizing solutions may be 
good predictor.s in the Long rlLn on grounds that, throt/gh time, farmers 
overcome inertia, lack of knowledge, and other restraints and move 
toward the most profita.ble adjustments. But conventional linear 
programing solutions clearly arc not intended to predict short- or inter
mediate-run adjustments, or the actual process of adjustment. 

These solutions can be made more predictive in the shorter r.un by 
adding restrictions to refleet preferences or dislikes of the operator and 
by llsing lIctLwl rather than hip,hly efficient production practices. How
ever, there appears to be little widespread or systematic effort to aug
ment programing models so as to reduce the inevitable discrepancy 
between profit-maximizing bebavior and farmers' actual response. 

Regression Analysis 

III many r(,HpertH, regresr;ion analysis is more directly useful for pre
dicting fanl1(:rs' response than eonvcntionallinear programing. Because 
regresHion results are ba~ed on actual past ehanges in production, they 
an~ more likely to take into a{'eoun( farmers' likes, dislikes, and other 
cOll:;idt'ration:;; whi{'h art' omitted in the usual programing model. Fur
tlWf advantages of regres,;ion an' (I) the relati'-e accessibility of aggre
gatin' data ef)mpared with the difTieullY of obtaining more detailed 
input-output and rt'bOUret' data required in linear programing, (2) rela
tively low cost and quick aggrl'gative result,; and, (3) the ability, givcn 
the satisfaetion of eertain ;;t.ati;;tieal aHSllml'lions undcrlying the model, 
to rna1..(· probability and ('onrHlen(,l~ statement;; about the results. 

DI'spitt' tIWH(' <l(h'antages, tIl(' regre:ision technique cannot: account for 
the ('ff(,(,t,; of ehanges in the dc('i:iiOIl-rnaking environment with the same 
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degree of realism as is possible with linear programing. Estimated 
regression coefTicients reflect only a historical structure. Thus, sharp 
changes in lltrueture, due to forces such as technological change and 
Government programs, make it exceedingly difficult to use regression 
analysis for direct prediction. Purely statistical problems also occur 
when the number of past observations is limited or when the intercor
relation among "independent" variables is high. 

In summary, the major advantage of regression in supply analysis is 
to explain past changes in production and to predict short-run future 
response under a continuation of the prevailing historical slm.cture. 

Recursive Prograrrllng (RP) 

The H.P model uses linear programing to make year-to-year sequential 
predictions of output, prices, and incomes over a period of years. The 
basic idea of recursive analysis has been explained by Wold and ]ureen 
(53, p. 12-15), and has been used extensively by Professor Wold. The 
theory is that current production depends upon past prices, while current 
prices depend upon current production. Thus, if we know prices and 
production prior to year t, we can predict the probable production in 
year t; from this we can predict probable prices in year t; from this we 
can predict production in year t+1; and so on. 

One of the simplest recursive analyses is the cobweb model described 
by Ezekiel (25). :Many cobweb models have been derived statistically 
from regression analysis of aggregate time series data on prices and 
production. Our RP model is a more elaborate kind of cobweb model in 
many dimensions, based upon linear programing, with suitable limits to 
the year-to-year changes that can he made in output. 

Dr. Frederick V. Waugh, Economic Research Service, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, presents an up-to-date review and interpretation of 
cobweb model developments in the November 196<1. issue of Journal of 
Farm Economics (52). 

Richard H. Day recently developed and applied an RP model in a 
pioneering study of the Mississippi Delta (18, 21). His study explains 
past changcs in the production of cotton and eight alternative crops 
during the period 1940-57. Among Day's contributions is the basic idea 

that programing restraints ('an he generated in a recursive manner, thus 
giving tbe linear programing model a dynamic property. l\farshall K. 
Wood presented a similar idea in J951 (54). 

Referring to the RP model, Day points out that " ... any particular 
model of this kind belongs to a quite general elass of dynamic programming 
models whie!. are dynamic not only in the Hicks sense, as are most 
SO-('alled 'dynamic programming' problems, but also in the Friscb-Samuel
son sense. ConsequenLly, l.he Hystem called for a new name which would 

reeognize this distinc·tion. Thus, 'Recurt.i\·c Programming.' 
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"The essential difference between the two is that in 'Dynamic Pro
gramming' planning is determined by a single optimizing decision, while 
in reeursive programming economic plans are determined by a sequence 
of optimizing decisions" (21, pp. vii-viii). 

The Day model was influenced also by James M. Henderson's study 
of changes in land utilization (33). .Henderson developed, and tested for 
one year, the idea that a profit-maximizing model with "flexibility" 
restraints on year-to-year adjustments can be used as a predictive device. 
Henderson applied his model to explain changes in the acreages of 11 field 
c-rops for the United States as a whole, between 1954 and 1955. lie 
divided the country into regions, solved a programing problem for each 
region, and summed the results to obtain national estimates. 

A separate RP "problem" can be defined for each year, or other suit
able planning period, based on data for the preceding year(s). Farmers' 
derisions are assumed to be independent in the short run. 'We assume 
that these decisions (or plans) are based on farmers' "expected" earnings 
from produrtion alternatives and on their available resources. Next 
year's plan is viewed as a deviation from the current cropping plan or 
farm organization. Aerordingly, the data used in the RP model are 
"expected" values. For example, actual prices received in year t-1 may 
be defined as the expected prices for year t. Similarly, model restraints 
depcnd on the previous level or use of resOurees. 

Re:itrielions in the model inelude, in addition to the resource restraints 
commonly speeified in linear programing, "flexibility" and "teclmolog
i('aleapaeity" restraints on the maximum allowable year-to-year changes 
in the solution from the preceding year. Estimation of the allowable 
rates of (·hange is based on time series data of past changes. Conse
quently, although the. solution to the model is "optimum," it is a highly 
restrained optimum in conformity with farmers' past actual behavior, 
thus ap~.:::-()ximating a more predictive solution. 

Apart from an explieit treatment of time and the addition of recursive 
restraints, the RP model is quite like the conventional linear programing 
model. The basil' unit of analysis may be a single farm, a group of 
homogeneo\lf; farms, or a geographic region. The "activities" in the 
model are the production alternativCf:; or other choices open to the unit. 
The "objective" of the model is to maximize total net returns or profit 
to the unit, subject of ('ourse to the restraints estimated recursively for 
the partieular year. ·\s these restraints are perhaps the most critical 
component of the model, they are discussed below in some detail. 

Flexibility Restrain ts 

The flexibility restraints are simply upper and lower bounds on the 
allowable year-to-year (,hange in the solution acreage of each crop in the 
model. Their role is to account for the many fon~es causing lags in ad
justment, surh as farmers' inability or unwillingness to maximize profit 
because of risk and uncertainty, personal preference or dislike for grow
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ing certain crops, minimwn leisure requirements Qf QperatQrs, and cQnflict 
Qf shQrt-run prQfit maximizatiQn with IQnger-run Qbjectives. 

The acreage bo.unds fQr year t are represented by the inequatiQns, 

and 

where X, refers to. the tQtal sQlutiQn acreage Qf all activities prQducing a 
given crop in year t; X'_I is the actual acreage Qf the crop in year t-1, Qr 
the solution acreage in year t-1 if t is mQre than 1 year into. the future; 
and ~ and!!. are the maximum allQwable percentages (decimal fQrm) Qf 

increase and decrease, respectively, frQm the acreage in the preceding 
year. FQr example, if the acreage Qf CQttQn in year t-1 is 1,000 acres, 
and ~ and p equal 10 percent and 40 percent, respectively, the solutiQn 

acreage of cottDn in t is restrained to. fall between 600 and 1,100 acres. 
Empirically, ~ and!!. are estimated frDm time series data b! Qne Qf several 

methQds. 

Thc simplest estimates Df flexibility cDefficients are the averages Df 

positive and negative percentage changes in the past. A mDre fQrmal 
apprDachinvDlvesfitting a regressiDn equatiDn Qf the fQrm X t j(Xt_ I ), 

or PQssibly a mDre cDmplex functiDn including additiQnal independent 
variables. The data might also. be stratified into. years Df PQsitive and 
negative change befDre analysis in Drder to. permit ~ ¢ f!.: Still anQther 

possibility is to. .base the estimates Df ~ and ~ Dn the maximum changes 

that took place in a previQus "similar" periQd. 

The general ratiDnale fDr Qne or anDther Qf these empirical prDcedures 
is as fDllQws: VariQus fQrces interact to. explain past changes in crop pro.
ductiDn. SQme are measurable; SQme are nQt. The measurable quan
tities are intrDduced explicitly in the analysis (changes in technDIDgy, 
reSQurce levels, yields, CDsts, and prices). Since the Dther fQrces are nDt 
measurable, we include restrictiQns that reflect the past sum effect Qf 
both measurable and nDnmeasurable fQrces-that is, actual past acreage 
Qr prQductiQn changes resulting frQm all fQrces. These restrictiDns may 
nDt be effective when the explicit fDrces are sufficiently binding to. deter
mine a sDlutiDn. l'vlore Dften, they are effective fDr certain crDpS. 

In a sense, the flexibility restraints can he viewed as naive fQrecasts Qf 
future prQductiDn tmder "favDrable" (upper hDund) and "unfavQrable" 
(IDwer hDund) cDnditiDns. The RP mDdel then refines the fQrecasts by 
taking into. aCCDunt all the additiQnal explicit infDrmatiDn available. If 
this "refinement"did nDt take place, there wDuld be no. advantage (and 
prDbahly a disadvantage) to. the RP methQd as cDmpared to. cDnventiDnal 
regressiQn analysis on a crDp-by-crup basis. 
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Technological Capacity Restraints 

To make the RP model as predictive as possible, restraints on the 
capacities·offactors of production .associated with alternative technologies 
are .included. For example, where cotton can be picked hy hand or hy 
machine, the maximum production of cotton that can be machine picked 
is included as a restriction. Like the upper and lower crop bounds, the 
technological capacity restraints are determined from past, year-to-year 
changes .in the actual acreage or production associated with that 
technology. 

This procedur~ assumes that the rate of adoption of technology is 
limited .hy factors such as lack of knowledge and limited ElUpplies. It 
aSRumes that the demand for the asset equals or exceeds the supply. 
The resul ting restraint on the expansion of a profitable technology 
indirectly restricts tlte abandonment rate of other, less profitable tech
niques. Thus, the technological capacity restraints isolate certain of the 
forces accounted for indirectly by upper and lower crop acreage bounds. 

Physical Resour~e Restraints 

An RP model may include any number of physical resource restraints 
eOllunonly imposed in other programing models, such as available land, 
labor, fertilizer, and irrigation water. Often the restraint magnitude is 
known in advance, like the total land area. .However, future resource 
restraints are often unknown a.nd must be estimated from data on past 
rates of change and resource levels. The inequation in this case is of 
the form, 

where Zt is the restraint value in year t; Zt-l is the magnitude in year 
t-l; and'Y is a coeffi~ient representing the maximum aUowable percent
age change. 

THE KMPIRICAL PROBLEM, MODELS, AND TESTS 

The ProhleIll 

The empirical problem of this study is to (1) "explain" changes in the 
production of cotton and alternative crops in Fresno County, Calif., from 
1951 through 1958, (2) to "predict" the changes for 1959-61, and (3) to 
"project" changes through 1965 tmder assumed program conditions. 
Cotton produetion response is emphasized because of its importance in 
U.S. farm policy. .For example, if present acreage controls were relaxed, 
what types of adjustment would take place in the quantities of cotton 
produee(l? Would cotton production continue to expand .in the West 
and the Southwest? What would be the .impact of cotton response on 
other segments of agriculture? Our principal interest is to assess the 
relative use.fulness of RP for answering these and similar questions. 

ro7-3470-(Hj--2 
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Fresno County was selected for analysis not only hecause it is an im
portant cotton-producing area but also hecause it has a great diversity 
of characteristics. The area presents essentially aU of the problems that 
would be expected in an analysis of a larger area-different types of farms, 
irrigated and nonirrigated agriculture, and a wide range of crop produc
tion. Soil, water, and even climatic conditions vary widely within the 
county. 

Fresno has a semiarid climate with relatively mild winters and hot 
summers. The length o.f tbegrowing season on tbe valley floor averages 
over 225 days and .favors the production of a large numher of crops in
cluding .fruits, nuts, vegetahles, and field crops (15, 16, 34). Many of 
the soils in cultivation are among the .most productive in the State. As 
Fresno's annual rainfall averages 5-12 inches, occurring almost entirely 
between Octoher and l~Iay, irrigation is essential for summer crops. 

Differences in the sources, cost, and quality of irrigation water divide 
the valley floor into two distinct parts, the Eastside and the Westside 
(fig. 1).5 These are treated as separate subregions in the RP model to 
reduce the degree of beterogenei.lY. The Eastside is adjacen1 to the 
chief SOurce of water, the Sierra Nevada :MOUIltain range. .For that 
reason, Eastside farms were developed first and today have access to a 
reliable supply of relatively low-cost, high-quality surface water dis
tributed by irrigation districts and to groundwater pumped from rela
tively shallow wells. This allows production of many high water-using 
crops. 

Eastside farms are comparatively small in terms of acreage, partly 
hecaul:!e of the historical pattern of settlement and partly hecause large 
units are lIot required for operators to earn satisfactory farm incomes. 
For example, in 1954, the Eastside bad '1,180 farms holding cotton allot
ments; and over 80 percent of these farms contained less than 100 acres 
of cropland (31). 

In sharp contrast, the W'estside o(Fresno County has access only to 
groundwater which, due to a peculiar subsurface formation, must he 
pumped from deep wells. Irrigation development on the Westside (lid 
not begin until the 1940's. Prior to that time, grain and pasture were 
tbe chief crops and large units were needed to provide acceptable incomes. 
After World 'X~ar 11, the increasing profitability of cotton and the timely 
development of the deep-well turbine caused a rapid transition of the 
Westside to a mOre intensive irrigRted agriculture. TypicaiJy, there is 
one well, pumped ("ontinuously during the peak season. to irrigale a 
section of land. Titus. fixed eosts per aere-foot of water are reduced as 
lllueh as possible and wear and tear on deep-weiJ turhines is less titan if 
they were turned on and off frequently during the irrigating season. 

5 The Eastside is defined. II'; the ureu cast of the Fresno Slough, including u 8111Ull 
portion of the county wcst of the Sun JOII£(uill niver, which hUn been supplie,! ",ith 
surface "uter for the pust decude. The Wcstside indude,; thc rest of .Fre;;no COllllty, 
which hus I!('o:ess to groundwuter only. 
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During the transition to mOre intensive production there was little 
change in farm size. For example, in 1954, the 'Vestside bad 155 cotton 
allotment-bolding farms; 59 percent of these had over 1,100 acres (31). 
The sharp contrast in size of farming units between tbe Eastside and the 
Westside is clear! y illustrated in the aerial photographs in figure 2. 

The historical size di"tribution 011 the 'Westside was maintailled,first, 
because much of the area is owned in section blocks by large industrial 
corpora'tions that ren't to large farm operators. Second, ,there are sub
stantial economies of seale on the Westside due to easy adaptability oC 
large-seal.;; equipment. Third, large units are more important for satis
factory earnings than on the Eastside because W"estside groundwater is 
higb in salt content, limiting tbe area's alternatives to reasonably tolerant 
and generally .less profitable crops. 

High water costs further .limit the number of crops to those which have 
low water requirements, yield exceptionally higb returns, or are grown for 
rotational purposes. Due to the water quality and cos't problem, the 
lllajorWestside alternative to cotton is harley, a low-v.alue winter crop. 

The RP :Model of Fresno County Crop Production 

his clear froUl the foregoing discussion that we are interestec in a 
linear programing model made as predictive as possible by additional 
restraints, and capable of sequelltially projecting results into the future. 
Such a model can he constructed either on an individual «representative" 
farm .basis, with aggregate estimates oblained by weighting individual 
farm results by the number oJ farmsLn eacb category, or on a regional 
or aggregalc [arm basis, giving aggregate results directly. 

'We have chosen the second or regional model, modified to distinguish 
between two distinet i:lubregiol1s, mainly for the reasontbat data require
ments and time and cost of analysis are less than for the "representative" 
farm model. For example, \,e use as physical resource restrictions the 
amounts available to all farms without specifying the amounts available 
to cadI farm. AJso, there are 110 knowll and usable time series data for 
estimating "representative" farm flexihility restraints. 

The prineipal disadvantage of the direet aggregate approach is .he 
prohlern of aggregation bias. Quantifying total physical resource 
re:;lraints .involves diflicult problems of aggregation. Many fixed or 
quasi-fixed faetor>i of produetion, such as tract.ors and irrigation wells, 
belong to specific [arm units. Even though not used to capacity on the 
particular farm, these resources nonetheless lIlay be unavailable or only 
partially available to the other farms in the aggregate. 
. Custom or ('ontraet practiecs for specialized machines and seasonal 
lahor allow high resource mobility (or some so-(:alled "fixed" factors. 
Jn other ea!ie!i, lhe degree of nonuse must be considered ill selting aggre
galt' restrietions. Speeifie problems of •hi!i type arc discussed in lhe 
following pages and in the appendix. 
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To reduce aggregation problems, combinations of the representative 
farm and aggregate approacbes are intuitively appealing. Perhaps the 
most obvious of these is stratifying the aggregate model into farm-type 
components or strata with separate, aggregate resources and possibly 
with all strata competing for certain other resources. In effect, our model 
with Eastside and Westside stratification is of this type. 

The Activities 
Twelve crops were defined as the basic land-use alternatives in this 

analysis: 
Eastside Westside 

Cotton Cotton 
Barley Barley 
Wheat Wheat 
Alfalfa hay Alfalfa hay 
Alfalfa seed Alfalfa seed 
Sugarbeets Sugarheets 
Grain sorghum Grain sorghum 
Rice Melons 
Field corn 
Dry beans 
Irrigated paE\ture 

These crops constitute the major short-run land-use alternatives 
directly interrelated with cotton. In 1958, the 8 Westside crop alterna
tives accounted for 98 percent of the Westside cropland; the 11 Eastside 
crops accounted for 93 percent of the total cropland on that side,excluding 
orchards and vineyards.6 

Acreages in orchards and vineyards were excluded because (1) the 
model would he greatly complicated hy their inclusion and (2) the total 
acreage .in orchards chimges slowly and would have no great effect on the 
short-run aggregate production responses of annual crops.' 

Expected net returns per unit (acre) of each activity were calculated 
assuming that farmers' expectations of price, yield, and cost components 
can be approximated .by simple expectation models. Expected prices for 
annual crops were taken to he the average prices received in the pre
ceding year. Expected prices for the semipermanent crops, alfalfa 
hay and alfalfa seed, were weighted averages of prices in the past 2 
years, i.e., O.67P /_\ +O.33P /-2. Expected costs were set equal to actual 
cost estimates for the preceding year. Yield expectations were assumed 
to equal trend extrapolations (usually linear) of past average Fresno 
Comity data. 

Production activities in the model represent unique techniques of 
producing each of the 12 crops. A total of 74 to 98 activities are defined, 

o6 Unpublished aerial photo Hurvey data furnished b' California State Department of 
Water Re8onrce~, Division of .Resonrce Planning. 

7 For an example of how orchard crops might be handled in a linear programing 
.model, see Dean and De Benedictis (22). 
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depending on the year tested. Alternative production techniques 
include: 

Different Soil Types.-Activities are included for each of three types 
of cropland (types 1, 2, and 3 defined in the appendix), differing in yield
affecting characteristics. Expec1,ed yields and .associated harvesting 
costs vary with each soil. Except for rice, each crop can be grown on any 
of the soil types. Rice, o.l. heavy water-using crop, is limited to soil types 
2 and 3 because .it is commonly produced only on heavy-textured or 
shallow soils with high moisture-holding capacities. 

Irrigated and Nonirrigawd Production.-Barley and wheat are winter 
crops and hence usually mature with little Or no irrigation. The .re
maining activities are summer crops, all irrigated, will] one level of water 
application defmed for each crop. 

Single- and Double-Cropping Practices.-The model includes barley
sorghum double-cropped activities on eaeh of the Eastside soil types. 
Since .land is relatively more limited than irrigation water on the East
side, farmers may follow winter barley with a June-planted erop that 
has a short growing season, such as beans, rapid-maturing varieties of 
corn, or sorghum. In contrast, on the W:'estside, water rather than land 
is the mOre restrieting resource; therefore all 'Westside activities are 
single-cropped. 

DiJjerent Cotton TecllTlologies.-Cotton produetion alternatives in
cludeboth band and mechanical picking on both sides. 

\,estside cotton activities also include both solid and "skip-row''' 
planting. Skip-row cotton was introduced by farmers as an alternative 
in the mid-1950's in an attempt to increase yield per unit of the most 
restricting factors, water and cotton acreage allotments. 

The Restraints 

The Fresno model includes 67 to 76 restraints, depending on the year 
tested. Five kinds of restraints were seleeted (in addition to Govern
ment programs). Tbe criterion was to quantify as many as possible of 
the restrictions that actually affected the cropping pattern throughout 
the lest period. A detailed discussion of these restraints and their 
derivation is found in the appendix. part B. However, a brief discus
sion of each should gi ve lhe reader an appreciation of the procedures and 

difficulties encountered. 
Total Land and Landin Different Soil ~'Ypes.-Thebasic assumption 

used in estimating land restraints .is ,that the actual total acreage of the 

12 Fresno nops dosely approximates the "supply" of land available to 
those crops. ThiH assumption is probably quite valid as the crop alterna
tive is usually more profitable than leaving land idle. 

The total land restraint for years 1951-58 was set equal to the 12-crop 
a!'reage; hut for years after 1958, it was derived using a Pearl-Reed growth 

Junction (appendix, page 86). In hoth eases, the total acreage was 



divided into separate soil type restraints based on available land classifi
cation data. 

Acre-.F'eet of Irrigation Water, in Tow!' Clnd by Time Periods.-The 
assumption that resource supplies equal the quantity used or demanded 
was also applied to irrigation water. This is undoubtedly valid ;for the 
Westside where groundwater is the only source of supply and most 
farmers operate their pwnps eontinuously during the peak Season. Even 
on the Eastside, the supply of surface wa!.er deli"ered to farmers by 
irrigation districts or water companies is limited by entitlements which 
refleet aetual demand. 

The prevailing method used to estimate total water restraints was the 
least squares equation, 

Z 1=( ' ·L +1')'Z I-\> 

where Z, and Z,.I are the estimated total amounts of water used by the 
12 Fresno ('rops in years t and l-l, and I' is a percentage ebange coeffi
cient. This total water rp,straint was then divided into five time-period 
supplies based on the historical distribution. 

The .t/aximWfl Production of Colton That Can Be Picked I~,'( Machine 
(capacity r{,slrainl).~·Like land and water restraints, the aggregate 
eapaeity of me('hanical eottonpiekers was estimated from data on actual 
use, implieitly assuming that these data were a valid measure of farmers' 
willingness and ability to adopt the technology. Capacity restraints for 
t.he future were determined from the least-squares equation, B;= (1+a) 
B 1_" where B;=lbe maximum lllunher of bales that ean be machine
picked in the solution in year l, and B I-I= the aetual production machine
picked in year [- J. 

PlexibiLil)' ReslraiTlls.-The upper .and lower acreage bounds for each 
('rop induded in the model were l)ased on regression estimates cf the 
flexibility coeflil'ients (fJ and ~). As explained in the appendix, the 

anal) sis was condueled in percentage terms to relleet changes in the total 
land base. Separate equations also were estimated Jor: the years of 
increase (13) and decrease ({J). Beeause they are regression estimates, 

thellexibility coefiil'ients represent average past net ehanges in acreage. 
To be lIIor(, ('onsistel1l with the concept of a "hound" being a maximum. 
allowable ehange from one year to tbe nex.t, the upper bounds were 
incr('ascd by one standard error of the estimate, and lower bounds were 
decreased by one standard error.. 

Ideally, the flexibility ('oeffieients (fJ and ~) are estimated from analysis 

of past years whi('hare "similar" to the year to be predicted. Itwas 
necessary, therefore, to omit past years during whil'h unique and non

recurring forees were at work. Sp(:cifieally, we omitted 1954 and 1955 
a.; ohscr\'u lions wh('n estimHting the upper bound coefficients for uncon

trolled crops becHufic of the substantial, but wlique, acreage increases 
that occurred in n'sponse to the return of Golton allotments. To allow 
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for the "pressure" to expand alternative crops in those 2 years, a share of 
the diverted acreage (based on acreage data for the preceding year) was 
then added to the upper hound on each of the uncontrolled crops. 

A Nlaximum Acreage of Soil Type 1 and llfinimum Acres of Types 2 
and 3 in Cotton.-One of the "aggregation prohlems" in a regiomd analysis 
is the tendency for the model to allocate the most profitahle crops, like 
cotton, only to the hest soils, wbereas in fact cotton is widely grown on 
farms which may have only soils of poorer quality. Hence, restrictions 
were included specifying (1) an agronomic maximum of no more than 
50 percent of soil type I to cotton and (2) restrictions forcing at least a 
minimum of cotton onto soil types 2 and 3 equal to the actual 1958 cotton 
acreage on these soils (1958 cotton acreage was widespread but at a 
minimum due to allotments). . 

Representation of GovernlllentPrograllls 

Various Government supply programs were in etTect during the test 
period, 1951-61 (see Description of Model Tests, page.22). The activities 
and restraints in the model were changed or augmented to .reflect these 
conditions so as to test the model's ability to explaiill or predict farmers' 
program response. 

Price Supports and Allotments.-Cotton and \\"heat allotments were 
in etTect heginning in 1954, and rice allotments were introduced in 1955. 
The announced allotment is the uppe.r acreage hound on each of these 
crops whenever it is lower than the computed bound. The support 
price is used as the "expected" price whenever it is higher than thp 
lagged price received. 

The acreage of sugarbeets was under a processing "quota" throughout 
the test period. The quota is used as the upper hound, and a Government 
payment .is included in the crop's net .returns. 

The Cotton Acreage Resp.rve of the Soil Bank.-This program gave each 
farmer the opportunity to .reduce his cotton acreage helow the announced 
allotment and to receive in return a rental payment per pound of lint 
that would haveheen produced on the "hanked" acreage. Thus, for each 

of the soil-type activities defined for cotton, a "rental" activity was 

added ill the problems for 1957 and 1958, the 2 years in which the pro
gram was in full operation. 

One unit (acre) of this .rental activity returns 15 cents per pound of lint 
times the average historical yield, less a nominal charge for weed control. 

One unit of the activity also uses 1 acre of the cotton allotment, satisfies 
1 acre of the lower acreage hound on cotton, hut uses none of the water 
or mechanical picking capacity required hy production activities. 

The Cotton Plan A-lJ Program.-Under this program, inetTect for 
1959-60, each farmer had a choice between Plan A, with the cotton price 

supported at not less than 80 percent of parity on production limited to 

the regular allotment. and Plan E, which permitted an expansion of 
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acreage up to 40 percent over the allotment but involved a support that 
was 15 percent-of-parity less than under :Plan A. 

To represent this program, two sets of cotton activities are used. 
One set uses the"A" price and another uses the "B" price. The cotton 
acreage allotment remains as the upper bound, but because Plan B 
allowed the acreage to exceed th~ allotment: by 40 percent, 1 aere of a 
13 activity uses only 0.714 acres of allotment (1.0+1.4) instead of the full 
acre required by each Plan A activity. 

The 1961 Feed-Grain Propram.-The farmer had three options under 
this program. If he grew an acreage of corn and sorghum larger than 
80 percent of his "base" acreage (his aY!."rage acreage of these crops in 
1959,,60). he was jnl."ligible for pric!." supports. If he reduced his acreage 
to 80 percent of the base. he was l."Iigible for support on what he grew 
and, in addition. lJe received a payment for each diverted acre equal to 
50 percent of tbe support price times bis "normal" yield for the crop. 
He could further reduce hjs aereage by any amount down to 60 percent 
of the base, in which ease he received the aboye payment plus a payment 
on eadl additional diverted acre equal to 60 percent oJ the support times 
his normal yield. Provi::liom; for small farms were also included in the 
program, but 'lhes!." are not represented in theF'resno model. 

Each of the activities for grain sorghum and corn is redefined as an 
option to produce the crop with no support and with no limit on acreage, 
other than the computed upper bound. Three additional activities 
are defined for each soil type to depict alternati ve degrees of participation 
in the program. The first represents the option of reducing acreage to 
80 percent of feed-grain base. The returns to each of these activities 
are a eombination of earnings from growing eight-tenths of an acre and 
the diversion payment for idling the remaining two-tenths of that acre. 
The second set of activ.ites depiets the option of growing the crop on 
seven-Lcn ths of an anc, with Ulree-tenths jdle. The third represents 
production on six-tenths oC the acre, with four-tenU1S idle. Eachunit 
of a participating activity uses 1 acre of the "feed-grain base," a new 
bound. 

TheRP ~Iodel in .Matrh: Forlll 

Table 3 provides an abbreviated symbolic picture of the Fresno model. 
The matrix consists of two submatriees, one for the Eastside and another 
for the 'Westside, eaeh with its own set of lar.d, water, flexibility, and 
technological restraints. ,In addition, the two areas compete for a total 
Fresno County "resource," Lhe maximum bales of cotton that may be 
picked by rnaebine, .beeause eottonpickers can and do move between 
the two sides. 

The Eastside and 'the Westside are also directly competitive in the case 
of various "hookkeeping" restraints for 1951-58, such as the minimum 
total quantities of land .and irrigation water that must he used on the 
Eastsid!.". As explained in the appendix, part 13, tllese restraints are 
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}<'ootnotes for pages 18 Ilnd 19 

I Only soll typo 1 lIctlvllles arc shown, ,['hese arc denoted by subscripts 1-26, as 	 Ellstside
follows: 13 Colton, machine-picked I solid-planted

Subscript ActivilV 14 Cotton, Imnd-plcked, so Id-planted 

Westside 15 Burle)', Irrigated 


Cotton, mllchlne-plcked, solid-planted 10 Bllrley, dry 

17 A lfulfll hayCotton, lIIachlne-p[cked, skip roll' 18 Wheat, Irrlguted 

Cotlon, hnnd-plcked, solid-planted 19 Wheat, dry 

Cotton, IlIInd-plcked, skip row 20 Alfulfll seed 


21 Sugllrbects5 	 Bllrley,lrr[gllted 22 Orllin sorghum, sln~lo-croppedo 	 Bllrle)" dry 23 Barley-sorghum, duu ble-cropped 

J\lfalfll hill' 24 l'ield corn 


25 Dry bcnns8 	 Wheat. [rr[gllted 20 Irrigated pasture 
9 	 A \fulfil seed Matrix coefficients a, b, Ilnd c (assoclatod with restraints on machine-picking of

10 Sngllrbects cotton) tlltrer for cllch activity und each yellr. 
11 Omin sorghnlll 'Roil's used only In the Explanat.ory ~~est, 1051-58. However, the "'l'otal county
12 1I1010ns wuter supply" [s converted to sepamte Westside nnd gastshlt, restraints lifter 1P58 



required because of insufficient data concerning the breakdown of actual 
crop acreages between the two sides prior to 1958. Such restraints are 
omitted after 1958. 

The Regression Models of Fresno County Crop 
Production 

As mentioned earlier, the major purpose of the analysis is to test the 
RP model against conventional regression analysis of time series data. 
We have chosen to specify only three single-equation, least-squares 
models fitted independently to Fresno crops. The equations specified 
are quite representative of regression models, although better "fits" 
(higher R2) might have been obtained by more exhaustive examination 
of alternative regression models. 

For comparison with RP results, we select for each crop the regression 
model which gives the "best fit" (highest R2). This is more rigorous 
than testing the RP results against those of a "naive" model as is some
times proposed in testing econometric models, such as predicted output 
in year t= actual output in year t-1, or letting predicted output be a 
function of time only. 

The following single-equation, least-squares models were applied 
independently to each of the 12 Fresno crops except sugarbeets and 
irrigated pasture:8 

* 
(1) Xt=a+bXt_1+cPt+dT+et 

* (2) Xt=al+bIXt_l+CIRt+d'At+e~ 

* (3) Xt=a"+b"Xt_l+C"Rt+d"Gt+e';, 

where the variables are defined as follows: 

Xt=actual planted acreage of a given crop in year t (or harvested acreage 
if planted data are not available, 1,000 acres). 

Xt_1=acreage planted (or harvested) in year t-1 (1,000 acres). 

* 	 * Rt="expected" gross per acre returns, year t (dollars)=Pt times actual 
* yield per harvested acre, year t-l. 

Pt="expected" price per unit of output, year t (dollars)=Pt_ 1, the 
price actually received in year t-l, or the support price for year t, 
whichever is higher. 

At=total 	Fresno County acreage available to "included" crops, year t 
(1,000 acres)=the RP model's total land restraint. 

B Sugarbeets are omitted from the comparison because this cwp has no recent and 
continuing history of uncontrolled acreage. Pasture is omitted because there are 
no published market price data. 
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G,=a shift variable representing acreage controls on other crops, or 
the diverted acreage effect. G,=O for t=1951-53; G,=l for t=1954
58. 

T=a 	trend or time variable representing the effects of changes in tech
nology and nonprice variables; 1946=}. 

Like the RP model, these equations express the hypothesis that the 
acreage of a crop depends on its acreage in the preceding year and on 
other variables such as expected price, expected gross returns, the total 
land resource, and the presence of Government programs. noth the RP 
and regression models are recursive, meaning that acreage in year t can 
be predicted in year t-1 from "knowp" values. 

In the UP model the historical relation between X t and X t - 1 is used 
* * to estimate crop bounds, and P t or R t are used to compute expected net 

returns. The \'ariable, At, is .broken down into suL:egion and soil-type 
acreages that serve as restraints. The Government allotment variable 
is also handled on the restraint side of the RP model. In contrast, these 
same variahles are combined into a simplified model of statistical associ
ation in equations 1-3. 

To obtain estimates of crop output, a8 well as acreage, from regre&aion 
analysis, the acreage estimates from the most acceptable of equations 1-3 
were multiplied by lagged actual yields per harvested acre, as follows: 

where O;=predicted output of a given crop in year t; Y,=actual yield 
per harvested acre in year t; and .x;=acreage predicted from regression 
model (1), (2), or (3). Again, this comparison is a meaningful one. In 
the RP model, acreage and yields are predicted simultaneously, whereas 
in regression analysis, as used here, the yields are predetermined. The 
comparison of output results should, therefore, provide insight into the 
effect of treating the two components of output endogenously. 

Description of Model Tests 

Three different kinds of tests arc included in this analysis: Au ex
pLanatory test covering the period 1951-58, a predictive test applied to 
1.959-61, and a projection test for J960-65. 

The Explanatory Test (1951-58) 

Changes occurring in the 1951-58 period were great enough to provide 
a challenging test of the explanatory ahility of the alternative models. 
A variety of Government programs were in force during the period. 
Between 1951 and 1953, cotton aecounted for almost one-half of Fresno 
Couuty's acreage in included emps. When eotton allotments were rc
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introduced in 1954, this share declined to 31 percent, and it was further 
reduced to 27 percent in 1955. Substitute crops increased in relative 
importance, as fanners found alternative uses for diverted acres. Irri
gation development continued to increase despite acreage controls on 
cotton, wheat, and rice; and this developICent provided .additional land 
for alternative crops. 

Changes in costs and technology also occcurredrapidly during the 
period. The cost of pwnping irrigation water on the Westside increased 
from an estimated $3.85 per acre foot in 1950 to 56.70 in 1958, due to a 
lowering of the water table associated with increasing use.9 On the 
technologieal side, the proportion of Fresno's cotton production picked 
by machine increased from 25 to 96 percent between 1950 and 1961.10 

The explanatory models, as the name implies, simply try to "explain" 
e.'l: post why changes have taken place in the past. Thus, it is considered 
legitimate to use data for the entire period in «explaining" output in a 
particular year. J~or example, the regression equations are fitted to data 
for the entire period (actually 1946-;..8), and the predicted value of the 
dependent variable for each year compared with the actual value in that 
year. Likewise, the RP model uses «advance" information in this period; 
resource and flexibility restraints for a particular year are estimated from 
data for the entire 1951-58 period. The <'test" of the RP model will be 
whether or not its «explained" acreage and output of the various crops 
over the time period approximate actual 'Talues more closely than similar 
"explanations" from the regression models. 

The Predictive Test (1959-61) 

This test uses no advance information except what is known ex ante 
each year about Government programs. RP and regression predictions 
are based only on preceding information. Here the problem for both 
models is to predict 1 year ahead for the years 1959, 1960, and 1961 
hased on data for years 1958, 1959, and 1960, respectively. This pro
vides a more rigorous test than the Explanatory Test and more nearly 
represents the setting in which "real" problems of prediction are con
fronted by decision-makers. 

The Projection Test (1960-65)11 

This test is included in the analysis to evaluate the intermediate-run 
nature of UP results. Specifically we want to answer the following types 
of questions: 'Vhat happens to predictive reliability over time when the 
data are nut eorrected annually for the actual outcome in the preceding 

9 Unpublished data furnished by Pacific Gas & Electric Co., Fresno, Calif. 
10 Estimates in Hedges and Bailey (32) or derived from unpublished U.S. Depart

mcnt of Agriculture data and from unpublished records of the California Department 
of Employment, Farm Lahor Oflicc, Fresno. 

11 The tf:rm "projection" is uscd- instead of "long-run prediction" because iu a 
projection certain data arc asslIllled ra ther than predicted. 
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year? From a policy standpoint, what kinds of adjustments would be 
expected over a period of years in a western irrigated region such as 
Fresno, under assumed program conditions'? 

Two series of projections are included. In the first series, it i" assumed 
that the base year is 1958, and estimates of cotton production response 
are desired for each year through 1965. Thus, a series of year-to-year 
solutions from the RP model and regression analysis are computed to 
1965 based on data 1:.hrough 1958. The second series in the test consists 
of the same sequential procedure, but uses 1959 as the base year instead 
of 1958. Again, solutions are computed through 1965.based on those for 
the preceding year. 

Results of Explanatory Test (1951-58) 

The results of the Explanatory Test (in which we use data for the entire 
per.iodto "explain" changes in each year) are illustrated crop-by-crop 
in .figlll"e 3. Table 4 shows the percentagi~ deviation of "explained" 
from "actua!" acreage and production for the RP and regression models 
for each crop in the period 1951-58. Table 5 gives the outcome of the 
regression analysis in more detail. The results are discussed crop by crop, 
and then summarized. 

Cotton 

Changes in the acreage of cotton are explained by the RP model with 
an average error of about 6 percent (table 4). The model has a strong 
tendency to overestimate this crop (fig. 3) because of its high relatiye 
profitability, particularly in 1953 when the error was 21 percent. 

The discrepancy in 1952 and 1953 would have been. eyen greater if the 
upper bounds on cotton had been reached. Instead, the estimated 
acreage in these years was limited by supplies of irrigation water and 
the degree to which farmers were willing to reduce their acreages of 
alternati ve crops (depicted by lower bounds). Also, limits on the produc
tion of machine-picked cotton and on the acreage of soil type 1 that could 
go to cotton have important effects on the solutions for 1952-53. As 
these limits are reached, the only opport unity to increase cotton is .by the 
hand-picked activities on the poorer soils; and these activities are less 
profitable for cotton than for (TOPS like melons and rice. 

The UP estimates for 195'~-56 are without errOr. The model correctly 
explains farmers' full use of cotton allotments. In 1957-58, the model 
includes Cotton Acreage Reserve Aetiyities on each soil type. 12 These 
represent the option or flot producing a portion of the allOlment .in return 
for: a rental payment. In 1957, the Illodd plaees in Reservc 3,2.75 acres 
on the \\"cstside and 5,080 on the Eastside. or a total of 8,355. This 

I~ ,BecauBe the 50il Bank :\("t was pllssed too late in J956 for most farmers to consider 
it an alternative, it was l"xdudcd from the model lIotil 1957. 
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compares 'with au estimated 24,430 acres actually "bauked." 13 In 
1958, the model places only 3,082 W eS'lside acres in the Reserve, compared 
with au aetual estimate of 17,5,~0 acres. 

The discrepaII.cy oecurs beeause the model does not reflect many of the 
differences .between farms, and among fields within each farm, which 
aecou.nt :for the decision to participate in a voIUn1ary-type program. 
A hreakdown of the region into farm type aggregates eouldresult in .more 
accurate estimates of participation, but even a model with such intra
regional detail would not reHect all the reasons behind farmers' decisions, 
partieularly those of a noneconomic nature. 

TheRP solutions place all of the Reserve acreage on soil type 3. This 
is probably a fair approximation of actual participation for farms haying 
soi] oJ this type. Although the per ane paymeut rates varied directly 
with Gotton yields, costs of production per baLe were higher on soil type 
3 than on the bel'ler quality land because of the lower yields on type 3. 
Therefore, the net returns from the Reserve activities were relatively 
more attractive than tht: cotton produelng aClivities on soil type 3. 
In actual llpplieations of·tlle model, the returns could he varied to estimate 
partici pation associated witll alternati ve pa ymca L rates and other program 
conditions. 

Table 4 shows I hat the regression model, despite its relative simplicity, 
nplains the 1952-53 acreage mOre accurately than the RP .model. The 
RP model estimate, however, is more accurate for 1951, a year in which 
eotton increai:icd from an allotted acreage of only 159,000 to 342,000 
acres after ('ontrols were removed. This result supports the hypothesis 
that regression analysis provides better estimates during periods of 
smaller changes and relatively stilble structure, while the RP model is 
better ahl(~ to pn~diet under situations of oharr changes in strw.!ture. 

The use of regression alone presents a problem in the period of cotton 
allotments from 1954 ·58. The time scries estimates apply only to an 
unrestricted dceision environment for the erop ill question and thus 
cannot he used dircl'tl)' to explain or predict in years of cntton allotments. 
Of COurse, if by substituting the support price in the rcgression equation, 
the predieted a(-reage is well aboveth(· tolal allotment, one would have 
Htrong grounds for Gonduding that farmcrs will fully plant their allot
ments. Still. it must be I.'oIll'eded that RP has a substantial advantage 
as an analytical tool to approximate ney,' struetural conditions such as 
would aeeompany Governmcnt programs. 

'\i:i was i:illOwn in figure 3. tile H.P model overestimates cotton produetion 
with a larger average error than for aercage (17 percent versuS 6 percent), 
.beeauHC yields tend to be o\'l."rc:;;timated (table 6). One reason :for the 
mod!'I';.; :;Iight overe:;;tilllalion of eoUon yields .is its tendency to place 
as lIlu.('h ('OltOll Uri possihl{' on the betwr soils, because of the erop's high 
relative profitability. This o('('urs despite the agronomic restriction 

I~ Counly lOLUI I'ro"ided by th.: .Frt:sllo Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva
tion (ASe) Ollie". 
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GRAPHIC COMPARISON Of RP AND REGRESSION 
aESUlTS, EXPLANATORY UST 

---Actual 
U Effective upper bound 
L Effective lo.er bouRd 

ACREAGE 	 PRODUCTION 

THOU,!). COTTON 
ACRES7-----------, THOUS. BALES-------, 

350[-....~ 600~<.:.=.~\ 
300 500 ..' '. \ 

\ 
400 

300 

J 	 200C=~~~~~~~~ 

BARLEY 1/
THOUS. ACRES--------. MIL. CWT--------, 

250t 7 

225 6 

200 5 
.............. 


175 
~-

1 5 0 t:::::::::c:::::i::=::r:::::::=i:=:::r;:;:::±:::::::j 3~~~=c~~~~ 

ALFALFA HAY Y 
THOUS. ACRES-----IJ--_ THOUS. TONS--------, 

120 }// 800 .... .... 
.,,"""............... 


100 	 650 ...~,.(.............. 

80 .......""'"- /
-----' 
60 	 350 

4.0 	t:::::C:::±:::::::::I:::::±:::r::j:::j 200t=~~=c=±~~~ 
1951 ,53 '55 '.57 1951 , 53 , 55 , 57 

Figure 3, Part 1 

1 Production estimates=predicted acres, adjusted Jor average abandonment, times 
expected yields per harvested acre. 

2 Expected yields used to compute RP production estimates=(O.25) (first year 
yield) + (0.75) (mature yield), 
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GIAPHIC COMPAIISON Of IP AND lEGlESSION 
IESUllS, E1P.lANATOIY TEST 

-- Adual 

- - .1' .,..tl••t • U Eft.dln u~~., ".un~ 


......... I ••, ...i." ••ti •••• L Eft.din I•••, ".un~ 


PRODUCTIONAC_R_EA_G_f__._W.......HEAT Jl 
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60 2.0 

4S 1.5 

30 1.0 
u u 

15 0.5 

O~~~--~~~~~ 

ALFALFA SEED ~ 
TH us. ACRES·-----~ THOUS. CWT.--------, 

,0:. 
60 400..' ~ 
45 300 


30 200 


15 

,~-

O~~-L~~~~~~ 

SUGAR .BEETS 
THOUS..ACRES-----....... THOUS. TONS--------. 

12 u .200 

9 150 

6 100 

3 

O~~~--~~~~~ o;.t;;............I........I.---JL....-..I-....l--..J 

1951 , 53 '55 ,57 1951 '.53 '55 'S7 

NEe. uu lOI1-'4 (f, ECONOMIC RESEARCH .SERVICE 

Figure 3, l'art.2 

Production crilimatcs=predicted acres, adjusted for average abandonment, 'times 
cXI'!;!cted yield~ pcr harvcsted acrc. 

3.Expected yields uscd (0 compute RP production estimates = (0.33) (first year 
yield) + (0.67) (maturc. yield). 
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GRAPHIC COMPARISON OF RPANDREGRESSION 

RESULTS, EXPLANATORY TEST
-Actual 
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J.... , "'i \12 400 I \
." I , \ft.
j 

0 

6 ..... I 'I 200 , I 


Ok~ -~ ~ 
'I 


l ~_ I " 

FIELD CORN 
THOUS. ACRES THOUS. CWT. 

24 
 1,000 


18 750 


12 500 


6 250 


o ~~~~LL-..LJ 0 

RICE 
THOUS. ACRES,.-\------, MIL. CWI. ;\ 
"8 I \ I \

I \ 2.0 , \, \ ,
36 u' ..., \ 1.5 

\ 
I .... \ 

..... \ u I .... \(..... \24 ~.... 1.0 
I /. -

./
12 0.5 

OJ-~-~~--~~--~~ O.J....--'-__~--'-__.l..-___"__..i.._...I 


1951 .53 , 55 . 57 1951 . 53 .55 '57 


/'>lEG. ERl 3034·6.,1. 19, EC.Or~OMIC ~fSE"RCH S(PVICE 

Figure 3, Part 3 
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GRAPHIC COMPARISON OF RP ANDREG.RESSION 
RESUl TS,EXPlANATORY TEST 

--Actual 
____ I' ••UMat. U Effective U~P'H bound 

............'I ...,...ion e •• i.at. L Effectiva lo ••r bound 


ACREAGE PRODUCTION 

MELONS 


THOUS. ACRES MIL (80 lb. crates) 


24 4 


3 


2 

o~·~~--~~~--~~ 

DRY BEANS 
THOUS. ACRES------. THOUS. CWT.-------, 

6.0 	 100 ? 
/u... 	 /

4.5 	 75 /
/ . ~ 	 //.J

3.0 	 u~ 50 / .."""...
c u ti..(.... ..., .' 

1 5 U_"::-::;.~ 	 25 ---/ .... 
U~~ 	 jo;;_-"f"' 

99~~5~1~~~~~~~~-
IRRIGATED PASTURE 


THOUS. ACRES 
 u u"-------.,,
48 ,,

--------L 
36 l l l 

12 

I Io I I 
. 55 . 571951 . 53 

.Figure 3, Part 4 
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TABLE 4.--Pcrc;entagtl deviatioT. of "explainetl" from "aclllal" aop acreage (lml production, Fresno Coun/y, 1951-51J I 

[ACHEAGE] 
"------ •.....-<..---------:-------;--------;------:--------:-----~ 

Cotton Harley Alfalfa hay Wheat Alfalfa seed Sugarileels 

Year 
ltP Uegres ltl) Uegres UP negres n,' I Uegres JU' Hegres UP Itegres

sion sion si()n sion sion "ion 

1951. .................. 1.1 4.7 0.6 2A 17.6 'lo5 32.2 16.3 2.5 J6.7 0 ....... . 

]952 ................... 9.0 1.0 7.9 ".4 22.6 .6 57.U 9·t1 6.4 2.7 0 ...... .. 

1953 ................... 21.3 3.1 13.6 4.2 27.1 9.6 U7.2 20.9 .10.3 4.3 0 ....... . 

195·'- .................. 0 ........ 4.0 7.7 JO.5 2. I! 0 ........ 17. U 32.2 0 ...... .. 

1;;';5. . .. .. .. . .. • . .. . .. . 0 . . . . . . . . 1. 6 1.2 . I! 5.4 0 ....... , 35. 1 26.3 0 ...... .. 

J956. . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . 6. 6 2. 4 3. 3 2. 2 0 . . . . . . . • 4. 6 ,t 9 0 ....... . 

1957. .. ... ... ...... .... 9.1!...... .. 10.1 5.6 13.7 1. 5 0 ...... , . J.9 4.9 0 ....... . 

195U................... 7.11 ........ 4.1 0 7.9 1.U 0 ........ ]0.0 7. I! 0 ....... . 

Average 1951-58....... .. 6.1........ 6.1 3.5 12.9 3.4 22.2..... .. . 11.1 12.5 0 ...... .. 

Average1951-53 ........ 10.5 2.9 ................................ 59.1 ·'3.1! ........................ 1...... .. 

Average ]951-5,'- ...................................................................................................... . 




-'-"'-"-'T"~-- ,,' -""-,-----' -_.'- " . 
Irrigated Avcrllgc ofIGrnill sorghullI I Field corn nice "~~O:'T :,;.~,... 
past lire 7 crops 2 

Yt'ar i__. 1---.,----- 1 

Hegres HI' !H('gn's- I HI' IHegres- HI' Hcgrcs- UP Ucgrcsi HI' 1nepres-I HP 1Hepres- I JIP 
sioll sioll S;OIl 8ioll siol1i I!;U)ll 51011 

---I ' ,----- --'~-'~-----!-----'----

24.5 17.9 43.0 33 . .I 12.1 3.4 ]0.7 1l.3 ... "' '"' ... " 211.11 12.51951. ........... ! 79.0 I 16.7 65.3 
20.0
3. 7 7.3 23.11 ·t9 11.2 .. ",,_ ... 22.01952 ..•.. , . .. .... .,' ll. II I 39. 3 1l0.9 1l0.9 24.9 2.11 

~ 

30.3 17.21953....... . . ... 1,t 2 t 13. U 67.0 57. L . ] 11. I 26. 'l 5.3 53.2 25.11 II. ·l · ~ ...... '"' . 
195'l ..... " . . . .. 63. 0 2. 4 117.11 30.5 ·l6.6 2.5 16.5 .13.4 22.1l ]3.1 6.5 ·. ., ... . 31. II H.6 
1955. . . .. .. ... •. 26.9 J6.5 ] 1.11 26.5 0 30.3 15.7 22.9 24.0 1l.B · . " ... ,. 

~ 

. .III. 5 16.5~• ~ •• " • + 

~ ~ ~1956 ..•..........•.1 73.9 ,t 1 225.2 ·H. ] 0 ....... 67.2 13.1 7. 7 lI.7 5.3 ·..... " , 55.5 11,4 

1957 ............... 1 6.2 3.7 2.2 24.4 0 .... , ...... 27.4 10.3 B.6 3. ] 6.4 ........ 10.0 7.6 


40.6 5.519511. . . . . .. . .. ,.... Gil. 4 12. 5 .175.3 4.2 0 ....... ..... lB. J II. 7 .3 3.2 6.5 · .,. ..... 

10.7 J7.11 11.7 7. 7 ....•... 29.7 13.1Avcragel951 ··51l. • . . •. 42. 6 l3. 6 119. 'l 36.5 11. 2 ...... " 27.11 

• ••• ~ • f, .......... I ~ • " ••• I. , ....... I. ~ ....... I ......... ..
A\'erage ]951-53" .................. 1' ..... ," ...... ," .. .. 

~~crllg,) 1951-54.....•...•...•:~~,~~_._.._..•... 22,·l I ~·~~L:-=t~~· ···1······ ........ 1•• • ••• 1••• • '" ., •••••• , •••••••• 


l;ee footn,)tes lit. end of tnble. 

c.o:>.... 
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TABLE 4.-PerceTltllp,e deviatioTl Of "explained" from "actual" crop acreage aiul production, Fresno County, 1951-58 I-Con. 

IPUODUCTIONj 
____~~____ 'c 

Cotton Barley Alfalfa hay Wheat Alfalfa seed Sugarbeets 

Year 
Ill' Uegres- RP llegres- UP Regres- UP Uegres- UP Regres- nJl Regres

sion sion sion sion sion sion 

1951 ................... 8.0 0.2 1.5 4.6 7.3 8.3 119.3 2.2 6.0 0.5 3 .• ~ " ..... ,

1952 ................... 27.1 18.3 1.2 9.8 16.2 4.4 108.6 81. 7 13.1 26.6 2.0 '" '0'" ,.

1953 •.................. 55. 7 25.3 1.5 2. 7 13.8 
 1.3 78.3 JO.4 2.1 6.5 5.0 · . .- .....
1954............•...... .9 ..... .... 3.2 9.8 10.6 9.8 43.2 ........ H.4 

~ 


30.3 12.8 ·.......

1955 ................... 23.•~ ·........ II.8 3. u r- I .•~ 9.9 35.9 ..... ,.,. ~ 6.8 4.8 30.3 · .. ",.,,,

1956 ................•.. 7.1 ·...... ~ 3.9 .1 9.1 .6 25.2 29.0 8.3 55.2 ·.......
••••• "0 ~ 

1957 ..................• 7.4 ·..... .. 
~ 

10.2 16.6 21. 2 10.3 34.6 20.4 10.9 18.8 .. , .....
~ •••• 1 .... 

1958 ................... 6.6 ....... . 7.9 15.9 10.6 1.8 39.3 ........ 48.4 10.2 35.1 
 ...... fO" 

Average 1951-58.•....... 17.0 • ,.. t' ••• 5.2 7.9 11.3 5.8 60.6 . ....... 17.5 12.3 20.3 · ...... ..
~ 

Average 1951-53......... 30.3 14.6 . . . ..~ .. ....... . ... ~ .... co ••••••• 102.1 
~ 

31. 4 ..... ". ......... . ......... ........ 
~ 

~
Average 1951-54......... ,. . ..... · ~ .. "' .... . ........ ... ..... ...... " ........ ••••• 0" ........ ... .. , .. ..... ... ... . ... ..... ... 




~~.. -~... 	 ----. I 

Graill sorghllm Fichl corll Hicc Melon8 	 1 Drr hCllns Jrrigatc(1 A"cragc of
! pastilre 7 crops 2 

1~ctlr t_ 	 _! f 

UP Inc~rcs- UP IRe~r..s- HI' IJh.~r"s-I! HI' nc~rcs-l UP IHc~r"s-l UP IUepres-I HI' Ine~res-
81011 810n 81011. SIOII 810n 61011 SIOII 

1_ ! 
1951 ................ 79.6 14.1 69.6 5.6 .15.4 211.1I! 9.7 H.1l 22.3 9.6 .............. 211.0 11.2 

J952 .... , . . .... .... 111.3 46.0 116.4 63.4 26.1 6.0 I 3.7 .5 59.11 ,t 3 .............. 211.·~ 22.1 

1953 ................ 2.1l ].7 74.4 57.0 40.B !l3.2 B.3 l5.B IH.2 1IJ.3 .............. 26.7 l·tll 

]95'~ .............. 63.1 6.11 BB.B 7.6131.8 311.0 5.9 14.9 44.0 6.0 ........ 32.9 12.2 

1955 ............... j 1.6 H.7 21.3 43.9 29.11 ........ 27.21 15.7 3.0 16.11 .............. 10.4 ]5.2 

1956 ...... _.. , .... 74.3 2.8 ]90.4 9.7 J.8 ........ ,~. S 2.0 2S.7 2.7 ...... .. ...... SoLI. 3.7 

1957..... .. .. 19.0 18.3 ]6.11 22.5 2.3 ........ S.2 6.3 36.] 5.9 .............. 17.0 13.0 

19SII. .. .... ......... 73.3 ]it 32JO. 4 4.0 13.4 ........ I!. 9 1. 3 23.5 4.0.. .. •. ........ S,t 7 7.4 

Average 1951-SIl...... i 40.2 H.4 9,t Il 26.7 26.1l ........ H.4 1l.9 37.3 1l.4...... ........ 31. S 12.1 

Average 1951-53 ........................................ ,.............. 1................................................ .. 

A "erage 19SJ-5'L ..... [. .. ... ........ ...... ........ 53. 5 2,t 0 ................................... . .................. . 


I The differencc hetween the model estimate ami the actllul vallie, expn's8ed 118 II percent of the uctual. 

~ Seven crops estimated hy hoth models for the cruire perind C:lItrley, alfalfu huy, ulfulfu seed,graill sorghum, field corn, melons, 1111(1 ,Iry helills}. 
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TABLE 5.-Regression equations used for Explanatory Test, 1951-58 1 

Stand
ard 

Crop Equation R2 	 error 
of X; 
(1,000 
acres) 

* Cotton•........ X;=-189. 519+0. 4OOX'_I+O. 522R,+0. 372A, 0.99 15.280 

(2.857) (2.330) (1. 942) 

* Barley....... X;= 88.861+0. 337XH +O. 458R,+54. 903G, 0.91 14.536 

(2.228) (1. 398) (4.492) 

Alfalfa hay.. X'-,- ]0.790+0. 834XH +O. oo8R,+1l. nOG, 0.95 4.594 
(7.517) (1. 338) (3.303)'''1 	

* 

Wheat. _ X'- -4. 36U+O. 592X 1-.1+12. 906P * I-5. 321T 0.68... ... ,-	 13.908 
(I. 562) (0.810) (-1. 875) 

Alfalfa seed ..... ,-	 * 0.97 4.640X'- -6.318+0. 987X,-J+O. 033R,+10. 051G, 
(10. OIl) (0.830) (2. (02) 

Grain sorghum .. -6. 995+1. 147XH * 0.97 1.554X;= 	 +O. 099R,+3. 410G, 
(12.104) (2.187) (3.217) 

.. 
Melons ........ x-,- 9.875+0. 091X,_I+O. oo5R,+3. 088G, 0.59 1.943 


(0. 399) (0. 759) (2.140) 

Field corn... .. X;= -5.217+0. 198X,_I+O. 083R* i+4. 366G, O. 78 2.442 
(0.898) (2.215) (2.435) 

Rice........... X'-,- -10.140+0. 967X,_I+l. 838P*.+1. 070T 0.88 4.884 

(2.419) (0.944) (0.944) 

I 

Dry beans. ..... j 
I 

X'- O. 102+1. 231 X H -0. oolR,* +0. 421G. 0.98 0.284, 
(15.307) (-0.267) (2.007) 

I Variabll'S are explained on page 21. Each equation selected on basis of highest ii. 2 

from among three alternatives. 1946-58 data used for all crops except cotton (1946
53, omitting 1950 due to allotments), wbeat (1946-53), and rice (1946-54). Numbers 
in parentheses are l-rati08. Tabled l-values for 2-tail test, 5 percent level are: 3.182 
for cotton, 2.776 for wheat, 2.571 for rice, and 2.262 for all other crops. 

that no more than 50 percent of soil type 1 can be planted to cotton. 
However, the UP model does approximate the actual reduction in yield 
that oecurred when cotton acreage was expanded in 1952. 

This reduction was due primarily to the fact that a larger aereage of 
poorer-quality soil was necessarily brought into production as the total 
acreage inereased. Of course, errors in yield estimates also occur because 
of weather variations. Like other predictive techniques, the HP model 

does not attempt to account for these factors. 
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TABLE 6.-Aciuai cotton yields per acre compared with RP model estimates, 
1951-58 


Year Actual RP yield~ Year Actual RP yields 
yield8 yields 

Lbs. of lint Lbs. of lint 1))s. of lint Lbs. of lint 
1951. ...... 688 745 1955.....•. 777 932 
1952 ....... 626 728 1956....... 955 989 
]953 .•... , . 609 777 1957....... 1,107 1,062 

838 829 1958....... 1,147 1,1051954..... ,,' 
I 

Barley 

The harley acreage is explained by the RP model with the same degree 
of accuracy as cotton; the average error is 6 percent. However, the 
eircumstanees are quite difTerent. Barley is a relatively unprofitable 
('rop grown in rotation and frequently on land that is unsuitable for 
high-value row crops. 

Beeause of I he low returns on barley, theRP estimates equal the crop's 
lower hounds in all but the 3 years, 1951, 1954, and 1955 (fig. 3). The 
low estimates in 1952 and 1953 are associated with the already mentioned 
overestimation of cotton aereage. 

TJle barley acreage for 195'1. deserves special comment. The actual 
acreage inereased from 178,000 to 253,000 between ]953 and 1954, due 
ehiefly to the restoration of cotton allotments in 1954. Farmers, face,l 
with the problem of how to use land formerly in cotton, had several 
alternatives; but the expansion of most other crops was limited by such 
things as know-how, specialized equipment, and the uncertainty attached 
to abrupt changes in the cropping plan. 

Barley, though not the most profitable alternative, was a long-estab
lished crop of sizable aereage which could be expanded rapidly onto 
diverted land. The HI' model shows an increase in the harl~y acreage 
from 154,000 to 2,t3,000. The 1954 estimate was 79,000 acres above the 
('fOp'S lower hound; it differed (rom the actual aereage by only 10,000. 
[n contrast, the rf'gression estimate in 1954 was only 233,000 acres. 
Thus the HP model results acid support to the hypothesis that under 
conditions of radieal change, the lU~ approach is more appropriate than 
regression. 

In the next few years, as farmers adjusted to allotments by expanding 
the aereage of alternatives with higher returns, the difference between the 
estimated and minimum aereage of barley narroweJ. In 1956, the lower 
bound was again effective. Thus, the RP model explains reasonably well 
the region's a('lual pattern of nop adjustments in response to cotton 
allQtrnents. 

Despite the ad vantage of the HP model in a few selected years, the 
regression model is dearly superior on an average over the 8-year test 
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period-3.5 percent average "error" versus 6.1 percent for the RP model 
(tahle 4). 

Again, the regression model provides a rigorous test criterion with an 
R2 of 0.91 (tahle 5). The most Bignificant independent variahle in the 
equation is G" which represents the diverted acreage effect of controls 
on other crops. This is prohahly quite realistic. The harley acreage 
seems to he determined to a large exent hy the cotton acreage, while 
the converse is not true. The one-way relationship is particularly 
rele ant on the Westside, where there are relatively few alternative 
crops. 

Tahle 4 shows that the RP model explains changes in production more 
accurately than the regression model (5.2 and 7.9 percent average error, 
respectively). Although the RP model underestimates acreage in all 
hut two years, these errors are offset somewhat hy a slight overestimation 
of average yields. 

Alfalfa Hay 
The RP acreage path estimated for alfalfa hay follows a pattern similar 

to the one estimated for harley. The county estimate is at the crop's 
lower bound in 1951-53; somewhere between the two hounds in 1954-55; 
at the upper bound in 1956-57; and between the two again in 1958. 
This pattern, as with barley, is due to production on diverted acres 
following the reintroduction of allotments on cotton, wheat, and rice. 

Again, the regression analysis provides a very good fit to the data 
for the period as a whole with R2=0.95 (tahle 5), and gives an average 
error of estimate of only 3.4 percent as compared to 12.9 percent for the 
RP model. The RP model improves its relative position somewhat in 
the production comparison but is still decidedly inferior to the regression 
model. 

The remaining nine crops are far less important than cotton, harley, 
and alfalfa hay in terms of acreage. Nevertheless, the results for these 
other crops are discussed briefly, since they do provide further evidence 
of the relative reliability of the RP and regression models and illustrate 
differences not yet discussed. 

Wheat 
The RP estimates of wheat acreage follow the actual downward trend, 

but they badly overestimated the actual in hoth 1951 and 1952 and 
underestimated it in 1953. The regression model also has sizable errors 
(R2=0.68, table 5). After 1953, wheat allotments were in effect, and the 
RP model correctly specifies that the full allotment was planted. For 
the reasons explained for cotton, the regression model is inappropriate 
for direct estimates of acreage under allotments. 

Table 4 shows that the UP model overestimates total production 
during the allotment years. The reason is apparently that high returns 
on wheat cause more acreage to be planted on soil type 1 than seems 
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likely, another example of one of the aggregation problems which are 
not solved in the RP model. 

Alfalfa Seed 

This crop expanded from 7,000 to 62,000 acres during the test period. 
Both the RP and regression estimates parallel this growth with reasonable 
accuracy. The average errors are 1l.1 and 12.5 percent, respectively 
(table 4). The upper hounds in the RP model are effective in 5 of the 
8 years. 

The year 1955 is an interesting one in that the actual acreage more 
than doubled between 1954 and 1955. This sharp increase exceeded the 
average rate of change by a substantial margin. The upper bound, 
though it permits a high degree of flexibility, could not allow for this 
actual change. One reason is that 1954 and 1955 were not included as 
observations when estimating the upper bound coefficients for lh'lCOn
trolled crops because of the unique adjustments to cotton allotments. 
As explained earlier, a "diverted acreage share" was added to the upper 
hounds in those years, a procedure that obviously underestimates the 
actual diversion to alfalfa seed in 1955. 

Contrary to the earlier hypothesis, 1955 was a year in which the 
regression equation for alfalfa seed provides a better estimate under 
conditions of sharp structural change. But the relative accuracy of 
regression is due partly to the fact that 1954 and 1955 were included 
as observations, and their uniqueness accounted for by the variable, Gt. 

As a consequence, the regression estimates reflect actual diversion in 
those years. 

Alfalfa seed is a relatively profitable crop, and for this reason it is 
placed largely on soil type 1 in the RP solutions. This allocation explains 
the model's tendency to overestimate seed production, except for years 
when the acreage is sufficiently below the actual to offset the error. 

Sugarbeets 

The beet acreage was under quotas, or otherwise restricted by processing 
limits, throughout the test period. The RP model correctly allocates 
acreage to this crop up to the maximum allowed. Production is over
estimated because the model places this relatively profitable crop entirely 
on soil type 1 ill every solution. Obviously, some restrictions were 
needed to aecount for the fact that all quotas were not on soil 1; unfortu
nately, no data were available and any restriction would have been ex
tremely subjeetive. A comparative sugarbeet regression model could 
not he fiut'd due to the historieal limits on free movement of the beet 
acreage. 

Grain Sorghum 

Like alfalfa seed, this crop expanded considerably between 1951 and 
1958 due to allotments on other crops and the profitable adoption of 
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hybr-id. sorghum. Because of the strong time -trend, the regression model 
has a very good fit (R2=-O,97, table 5). However, the crop acreage 
fluctuates widely in the RP solutions, with large underestimations oC 
acreage in 1954, 1956, and. 1958. As pointed out in the next section, 
these errorS appea'c closely related t.o overestimation of field corn acreage. 

~Production estimated by the RP model ill consistently hdow the 
actual, not only because of low acreage estimates but also because 
sorghum is placed chiefly on suil types 2 and 3. W'hen this crop 
appears on soil type 1, it .is double-eropped with harley, resulting ill 

sorghum yields .less than those for single-cropped grain sorghum. 

Field Corn 

The RP estimates of corn acreage also fluctuate considerably. The 
estimates for 1951-54 equal the crop's lower bound, while those Jor the 
remaining years equal the upper bound. The acreage errors for corn 
and grain sorghum appear to be closely related. For example, sorghum 
is underestimated in 1956 and 1958, while the model's corn acreage in 
these years is substantially above the actual data. 'When sorghum 
acreage is slightly overestimated .in. 1955, the corn estimate for 1955 
also is below the actual. These relationships attest to the fact tilat 
grain sorghum and corn are close substitutes. 

The RP model is very sensitive to slight changes in net return ratios 
between these two crops in the 1954-58 period. Thus, despite the large 
individual errors in annual acreage estimates of corn and grain sorghum 
by the RP model, the tutuL acreage estimates of the two crops closely 
approximate the actual: 

1955 1956 1958 
Acres oj corll plus grain sorghum 

Total actual ••.. , . , •.•................. .22,000 23,000 38,180 
Total RP, .... , ....•... 23,273 26,9H 35,661 

O..viatioll, .... -1,273 -3,9'U 2,519 

The regression equation Jor field corn, although abetter predictor than 
the RP acreage estimate for corn, just shown, was also not particularly 
successful in predicting the sharp actual acreage changes between 1954 
and 1958. 

Rice 

Acreage allotments on rice were instituted in 1955. The H.P and 
regression estimates follow the actual growth through 1953 quile e1osely. 
although the 1.954 IlP estimate exceeds the aetual by 19,000 al'reB (fig. 3). 
The 1954 errOr is largely due to an overestimation of tile extent to which 
cotton allotmems ind uce inereased rice production. The model specifies 
riee as one of the most profitable alternatives to cotton in the usc of soil 
type 2 and irriga lion water. Again, the regression model is inappropriate 
after rice allotments were imposed. 
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lVlelons 
Melon:; are a profitable specialty crop on the West:;ide, produced for 

eastern markets in a semi-institutional arrangement. That is, the total 
acreage is informally restricted by the growers to maintain price and 
market (,onditions. Sueh factors are aecounted [Dr by upper bounds. 
But in this ease the bounds. which are effcetive every year, apparently 
overestimate the institutional limits on change. 

The regression equation is again more a('('urate (table 4). although it 
fails LO explain as much of the variation in acreage (R2=O.59. table 5) 
as the equations for other crops. 

Dry Beans 
Both models explain the upward trend in the bean acreage. Upper 

bounds are effective for the RP model throughout the test, as the crop has 
fairly high returns. 

Although the RP estimates show a sizable percentage error in 1952-55, 
perhapo it is lillwise to take this error too seriously due to the small 
acreage iuvolved. For example. a deviation of only 212 acres in 1952 
yi(·lds a .24-pcrct:.nt errOr, whereas the deviation of 254 acre~ in 1956 is 
ouly 8 percent in "rrOr. l\:leasUl'es of accuracy. like the percentage devia
tion. lell only a part of the story. 

Despite the dose flt (R2 =O.98), the strongest association in the re
gresHion model is between X t and X /-1. because of the strong time trend. 
The gross-returns coetIicient is negative for the first time, contrary to 
expectation. The .RP model would seem to .Le structually superior to 
the simplified bean equation because it recognizes the interrelation of 
erop profitabilities and restraints sueh that an increase in acreage can he 
consistent with a decline in price or returns. 

Irrigated Pasture 
The RP acreage path for this crop further .illustrates the effects of 

allOlnli!nts on alternative crops. The pasture estimate equals the crop's 
lower bound in 1951-54. inereases to 1 he upper hound in 1955 and :I 956, 
.falls hetween th(~ two bounds in 11)57, and declines to the lower hound in 
1958. This adjustmcnt ('orrespondo to changes in the acreage of harley 
and al (alJa har tha l occurred when cotton was cut back and further time 
\\'as needed to expand mOre profitable' alternatives. 

Production estimates arc derived from the RP model, but due to the 
ahsence of published yidd data. the ae('uracy oJ the model cannot he 
tested. Production is therefore disregarded. Similarly, the regression 
model ('oliid not be used to estimate pasture acreage and production 
beeaus(' of the a bsencc of net ual price data. 

Condus.ions Based on the Explanatory Test 

The Explanatory Test shows that the HP model t:an lead to sizable 
errors wlle.n aetual (TOp acreages do not change radically from one year to 
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the next. Regression seems more appropriate under these conditions 
because of a continuation of previous conditions. There is some indica
tion that the RP model may he more effective when sharp changes Occur. 
The most obvious examples are the estimates for cotton in 1951 and barley 
in 1954. Their relative accuracy is especially significant .because critical 
policy questions more often than not are concerned with the response of 
major crops under new structural conditions. 

Still, the acreage results in table 4 are not at first sight particularly 
encouraging for the RP model. The average regression error for the 
8-year period is less than the RP error for six ofthe seven crops estimated 
by hoth models. A year-by-year comparison shows that the average 
crop error is less for the regression model in everyone of the 8 year;s. 

Despite these results, the RP model does have important advantages. 
Perhaps most obvious is that it estimates the production of a crop regard
less of whether that crop is controlled hy .legislation or operates in a free 
market, whereas regression is suitable only for uncontrolled crops. Also, 
the RP model can be used 10 estimate changes in a crop like irrigated 
pasture where muchofthe data guiding farmers' decisions are unpublished. 

Undoubtedly the main advantage of the .RP model is that it provides 
some idea as to wh.)" certain changes occur, going back to the basic produc
tion relationships and interplay of competitive crops and resource and 
behavioral restrictions. Farmers' response to the reintroduction of 
cotton allotments in 1954 and the resultant shift to other crops nicely 
illustrates this point. 

The question arises as to the importance of the flexibility restraints in 
the RP model. II these upper and lower bounds were always effective, 
the upper bounds would always be the predicted acreages of the most 
profitable crops and the lower bounds the predicted acreages of the least 
profitable. 

Empirically, does the model in fact amount to more than this sirnple 
idea? Tahle 7 shows when the specified bounds were effective. For 22 

TABLE 7.-EJJectit'e Fresno County acreage bounds, E~planator)' Test 1 

Crop I ]951 11952- j 1953 1954 II 1955 ]956 195711958 
, I !-------!--l--j----I--------

Cotton •. , .... , ..... ! I,. ' , . ! U I' , . , . 'I' .. ,IJ .... !.... U U .. 
Barley. , • . • . . . . . . . • . . .' .1 L t LUi... , , ,L L L 
Alfalfa hay,.... L L L ... , .1 .. ,... U I U ;...... 
Wheat'" . " .. . '1; ~ I .c: .1 UU' ~ I U 
Alfalfa see.d, .' ~ l'. .c. 1:.; ~ I U l!' . , ; , . 
Sllgarheets. . . 

I 

u C (] I ~ I \ IU 
Grain sorJ>'hllrn. L .: c !" "r~" l L 
.Field COCI~. • L L L" L 'j U ul' U 
Rice.... ... . . u u i u u U 
l\Ileions . ,. ll: f, t: s q! u ~ g
Dr?" heans.. .. . ""L L q ! CUr C L 
Irrigated pa.ture. . . . . . .L L C! 

I C' denote,; upper bound effective. L denotes lower bound effective. 
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of the 96 solutions for Fresno County as a whole (8 years x 12 crops), 
neither bound is effective. The same bound .is effective throughout the 
period Jor only three erops~beets, melons, and beans. 

These figures inilicate that the RP model is more than a set o.f bounds 
on each crop, even though the number of resource and other restraints is 
still quite small. Additional restraints, if they could be formulated, 
would further reduce the model's reliance on upper and lower bounds. 

T~1e Expla!1atory Test strongly suggests that future attempts to 
predict farmers' response should consider th,' complementary or supple
mentary roles of programing and regression. This might take one of two 
forms: 

1. A more refined llse oj regression Jar estim.ating components oj the RP 
model, especially the flexibility restraints. The RP model would remain 
the basic framework, but an attempt would be made to reduce the exces
sive flexibility Or the range of likely response by refined adjustment of 
upper and lower bOWl ,Is. 

2. The use oj prop.raTTling to provide data for regression analysis. As 
the latter tedmique is frequently ill-smted for prediction when important 
changes in structure occur, it might be possible to estimate the effects 
of those eilallges by programing and then adjust the independent vari
ables or their historical eoefJieients before deriving a statistical estimate. 

Perhaps two qualifieations to the Explanatory Test should be added. 
First, the actual published and lUlpublished data used are themselves 
suhjec1 to some unknown error. Thus, error deviations in prediction 
might be quite different from those summarized above if the true data 
werelulOwn. 

Second, a qualification should be mentioned concerning the nature 
of the test itself. Predietive properties of a model are not easily inferred 
from the results of a test in which "advance information" .is used. In 
other words, the explanatiolls oJ change are equivalent to predictiolls 
only under tIle assumption that subsequent experienee was known 
hefore the start of eaGh year, or that this experience ,\'al'; guessed (esti
mated) eorrectly. Both the H.P aJ~ 1 the regression models use data 
through 1958 to explain ehanges that oeeurred in eaeb of the years 
1951-58. 

Results of the Predictive Test (1959-61) 

The Predictive Test applied to ]959-61 uses no advance information 
other than announced Goq'rnment program data. That is, the estimates 
from both the HP and regrcssion models are based solely on data through 
the immrdiate1y preeeding year. Thus the Predictive ':rest gives us a 
truer measure of model reliability than the Explanatory Test previously 
discu55rd. In fact, the results (:an be regarded as I-year Jorecasts or 
predictions of the kind that might well haw been made at the time. 

'\5 farmerl:i made plan5 in the] 959 -61 pt>riod. they again had to consider 
several kinds of Government. programs. Allotments on wheat and rice 
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and quotas on sugarbeets were in effect for the entire period. Cotton 
controls were altered by the introduction of the "Plan A-B" program 
for 1959 and 1960. This program allowed each farmer to increase his 
acreage of cotton 40 percent over his allotment. If he stayed within 
the allotment (Plan A), he qualified for price supports at abou1 85 
percent ofparity. If he grew more than his allotment (Plan H), he v.'as 
entitled to a support of roughly 15 percent of parity below the Plan A 
price. In 1961, the cotton program returned to a standard price-support 
and allotment basis. Also in 1961, the current feed-grain program was 
introduced, affecting corn and grain sorghum (barley was not included 
until 1962). 

The results of this test are presented graphically in figure 4, and in 
tabular form in table 8. A reasonable expectation is that the truly 
predictiL'e models would give larger errors of estimate than the e\:pLarwtory 
models. .However, a comparison of table 8 (Predictive Test) with table 
4 (Explanatory Test) shows that this decrease in accuraey is not marked. 
Overall, for the seven crops estimated by both models in both periods, 
tlle errOr in predicted aneage increased from 30 percent to 37 percent 
for the UP model and from 13 pe.reen tto 28 percent for the regression 
model. 

On this overall comparison, the UP model has decidedly improved its 
pOSitIOn. The two models are quite comparable in 1959 and 1961 (table 
8); the regression model has a decided advantage only in 1960. Also, 
in terms of individual crops, the RP model predicts more accura1e1y 
than the regression model for tllree of seven nops in 1959-61, compared 
with only one of seven crops in the 1951-58 period. 

To obtain the regression estimates for this test, the following pro
cedures were used. To predict for 1959, regression model (3), Xc=a 

* +bXt_l+cRt+dGt+e" was fitted to eaw of the crops through 1958. 
These equations Ilave been summarized already in table 5 for the Ex
plana10ry Test. Tables 9 and 10 show the regression equations fiued to 
data through 1959 and 1960 and used to predict for 1960 and 196]. 
Again, bigll R2 values are generally obtained, but a comparison of the if 
values with the errors of prediction in table 8 serves as a good reminder 
that a high R2 may be primarily a <'test of tbe investigator's patience" 
rather than a reliable indicator of future predictive power. 

Participation in the Cotton Plan A-B Program 

Some of the large errors in predic1ion by the RP model trace to 1he 
substantial underestimate of farmers' participation in ,Plan :B of the 
Gotton program. One pOHsible reason :for the underestimate is that 
noneeonomi(: Jaetors may have been important-sud] as the hope that 
the expanded aereage might be used in computing future base aneages. 
Perhaps a second major reason is that there is no guarantee lhat the 
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expected prices used in the model approximate farmers' true expectations 
under a radically different program. 

Tbp expected model price for Plan A cotton in 1959 was 34.1 cents 
per pound of lint. This is the actual price received in 1958, used 
ins/ead of the announced loan rate (33.3 cents) on the assumption thl._ 
farmers expeel higher returns ill the market. H The Plan B expected 
pr.iee used in 'I he model is~8.~ C<':llts, whieb bears the salle relation to the 
expeeted A price as the ratio of 13 10 A loan rates. 15 

An investigation of the relatin.> net returns per acre from Plan A and 
Plan 13 ael i \'i ties showsrha t a verr sligh t price increase for Plan :B 
relatino to Plan A would have improved the estimates. In 1959, for 
instanee, only ~ of the 18 Plan 13 aetivities show high'~r returns per unit 
of allotm(~nL titan the corre;;ponding Plan A aetivities. But if the expected 
Plan 13 priee were increased by only 1 eent. fwm 28.2 to 2<).2 cents per 
pound, nine of the Plan 13 activities would Ita ve been more profitable 
per unit of allotment than the eorresponding 'plan A activities. In 
1960, a l-ceulincrease ill the Plan 13 priee would have shifted the number 
of more profitable B aetivities from zerO to fiVe. 

To investigate the effeet that higher price expectations for both Plans 
A and 13 lilay ha vc had on the results, cotton prices in 1959 were varied 
upward using parametric programing to see what changes occurred in 
the a(:reageand production forecast by the RP mode1. The same A-B 
priee differential oJ 5.8 eents was used throughout, although tbis implies 
that as tlte expected price level rises, Plan B becomes relatively more 
attractive (table 11), and the proportion of total acreage in Plan :B 
cotton as well as total acreage expands. 

.Figure 5 and t.lble 11 show that the RP model acreage forecast for 
<:otton passes the actual figure in 1959 only when the A price .is 41.8 cents 
and tlte B price is 36.0 cents, and in 1960 when the A price is 43.3 cents 
and the B price is 37A eents. But even though these are well above 
previous priees, they IIIay approximate the relative value farmers attached 
to ('ottOIl under a completely different program. Also, it is likely that 
economics of seale in operating a larger ('otton acreage would encourage 
expansion. 

As the priee and aereage of cotton increased, the acres of other crops 
also changed. The question is: Did the higher cotton prices improve the 
rnodd's estimates of alternative crops? For 1959, only the sorghum and 
riel' t'stimtltt's Were mOre accurate. The new solution .includes 11,736 
aert~S of $orgbulIl, sligirtly less than lhe aet ual J3,000 acres but closer than 
the original estimate of 16,242. The riel' estimate declined to 18,849, 
('om pared to ] 9,978 ini tially pnodieted and all aet ualaereage of 18,000. 

II Ill"t\"''''n 19;)() und1939, III(" ""'rug" priee rt,\·"in,d did In fuct exceed the loull 

ral" in ,'\'t'ry y,'ur "X("'pI.1933, 1957, and .1958. 
t "I .. I' 33.31 3t.06 I 33 31 I' .I ,.. Plan B pr;,'" iM d,'rivf.·d frolll lit' eqllulwn, "7 (;-1 ,--, -1;--'-, W ICfe •. UIl( _ .) .) pr,,:e 

27.61 un~ tI,!, 1939 I(lun rll I"H On Pluns .\ lind. II ("Olton and 34.06 is the expected A prie,~. 
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GRAPHIC COMPARISON OFRP AND REGRESSION 
RESULTS, PREDICTIVE TEST 

--- AClual 

---- ItP ••'ima'. U EH.dive upper bound 
....... ' .•. - a.ur.llion ••ti.at. L Eff.cti"e lo••r bound 
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2 Expet'l('d Ji(·ld" 11';('(/ to ('Olllp"te HI' I'rodut'li(J1I e"limulcs:c: (0.25) (first yeur 
yield) + (0.75) (muturl' y;(·ld). 

~ £xpceted ) il'ld~ lIsed to !~()lI\pult· HP produ('(ion !'slilllaLcs= (0.33) (first yenr 
yield) ..... (0.67) (mature yi!,ld). 
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GRAPHIC COMPARISON OF RP AND REGRESSION 
RESULTS, PREDICTIVE TEST 
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TABLE 8.-Percentage rleviC!lion Of "predicted" from "actual" crop acreage and production, FresflO County, 1959-611 

[ACUEAGE]
' ... ....~--'"-.--- .......-__ 


COttOI! Darley Alfalfa hay Wheat Alfalfa seed Sugarbeets 
Yellr 

Itp Re- RP lte- UP He- HP Ue- Ill' Ue- UI) llegression gressioll grcssioll gression gression gressioll 
I 

1959 ................... 
 10.6 ·,. . ~ ... '" o. ,t 3. 7 3. 1 2.0 4.3 ~ ~.... . . 27.5 ]9.1 0 .. .. , ...~1960 .•.........•...•... 
 15.5 ·... ~ ... 1.4 11. 8 4.5 1.5 .II. 4 ... .. . . 26.0 16.5 0~ 
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COTTON ACREAGE FORECASTS, '1959 AND 1960, USING 

AlTERNATIVE PRICE UPECTATIONS 

CENTS PER LB: OF LINT 


Plan Plan 

'A' 'II' 

42.0 36.2 

40.0 34.2 

38.0 32.2 

36.0 30.2 

34.0 28.2 Initial estimate 

32.0 26.21 Initial estimate 

30.0 24.2~l----~I____~I____-LI____~I____~I_____1 
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U.l. OEP4ATMiEHl D~ A.GRICUL TURE NEG, ERS J091~6 .. (9) ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE 

Figure 5 

In 1960, the increased cotton price substantially improved the estimates 
for corn, beans, and pasture and only slightly worsened the estimate for 
wheal; all other crop estimates remained unchanged. Overall, the 
change in cotton price brought the percent forecasting error equal to that 
of the regression analysis in 1959 (38 percent) and slightly less than for 
the regression analysis in 1960·-16 percent versus 21 percent (tahle 12), 
Of cuurse, tbin is more an illustration of wby the errors occur,red in the 
RP model than a true test of its performance relative to regression analysis. 
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TABLE 9.-Regression equations used to forecast 1960 acres 1 

Stand-
Crop Equation 112 ard error 

of X: 

(1,000 
acres) 

Barley.......... X;= 90.873+0. 31OXt- 1+O. 504R* t+55. 4-18Gt 0.92 14.008 

(2. 257) (1. 655) (4. 724) 

* Alfalfa hay.... " x:= 9.075+0. 856Xt_ I +O. 008Rt+11. 6I2Gt 0.96 4.410 
(8.833) (1. 400) (3.411) 

* Alfalfa seed ...... X:= -5.403+0. 890Xt- J+O. 031Rt+ll.180Gt 0.96 5 .. 214 
(9.374) (0.692) (2.813) 

* Grain sorghum... X;=-IO. 366+0. 524Xt- I +O.192Rt+ 5. 782Gt 0. 74 4. 722 
(2.624) (1.427) (1. 858) 

* Melons ......... X'-,- 9. 783+0.I06Xt- I +O. 005Rt+ 3. 420Gt 0.61 1. 982 

(0.458) (0.708) (2.369) 

* Field corn ....... X:= -5.247+0. 18IXt-J+O. 083R t+ 4. 320Gt 0. 79 2.332 

(0.883) (2.343) (2.530) 

* Dry beans .. , .... X:= 0.367+0. 858Xt-J-O. 002Rt+ 0. 829Gt 0.92 0.647 
(6.642) (-0.206) (1.817) 

1 Variables are explained on pages 21-22. Data used: 1946 through 1959. Numbers 
in parentheses are t-ratios. Tabled t-value (2-tail test, 5-percent level)=2.228. 

Participation in the Feed Grain Program 

It is interesting to see how well the RP model predicted the response 
of farmers to the volun,tary Feed Grain Program in 1961. As mentioned 
earlier, the program gave each farmer the option of reducing his acreage 
of sorghum or corn down to 60 percent of his historical base acreage in 
return for diversion payments on the idle land. This program is repre
sented in the RP model by additional activities for possible combinations 
of produced and idle acres, and by base acreage restraints .on each side 
of Fresno County. 

Fresno acreage participation in the 1961 program was relatively minor. 
ASCS data show 5,968 acres "participating"-or idled as a result of the 
program (table 13). The RP model forecasts 6,735 idle acres-or only 
767 acres mOre than the actual. However, this occurs because of 
offsetting errors in the forecasts for corn and grain sorghum separately. 

All of the participating acreage forecast by the model is of soil type 
3. This would be in line with adjustments that farmers would be ex
pected to make, although the actual diversion undoubtedly involved all 
types of soil. The model shows that other crops out-compete sorghum 
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TABLE 10.-cRegression equations u.~ed to forecast 1961 acres I 

I Stand-

I
Crop Equation -.a2 ard error 

of X; 

(1,000 
acres)

* Barley.......... X;= 93.173+0. 293 XI-l+ 0. 513R,+54. 049G, 0.90 14.515 

(2.068) (1. 629) (4.461) 

* Alfalfa hay...... ~y:= 7.775+0. 872X,-1+0. 008R,+ 11. 430G, 0.97 ,t 235 
(10.410) (1. ,m) (3.531) 

* Alfalfa seed ...... X;= -4.778+0. 838X,_d-O. 029R,+1l. 664G, 0.96 5.'l94 
(9.009) (0.620) (2. 79'l) 

* Grain sorghum ... X;= -10.131+0. 525X,-1+0.188R,+5. 417G, O. 73 ,t 578 
(2.710) (1. 444) (1. 833) 

Melons ......... X:= 5.089+0. 308X,_1+0. 009R,+3. 005G, * 0.63 2.330 

(1. 225) (1. 195) (1. 785) 

* Field corn ....... X:= -5. 441+0. 163X,_,+O. 086R,+ 3. 992G, 0.76 2.389 

(0.778) (2.363) (2.310) 

*Dry heans ...... x;= 0. 43,l+0. 832X,_,-O. 002R,+ 0. 840G, 0.92 0.626 
(7.232) (-0.268) (1. 907) 

1 Variables are explained on pages 21-22. Data used: 1946-60. Numbers in 
parentheseH are t-ratios. Tabled t-value (2-tail test, 5-percent level)=2.201. 

and corn on the higher quality soitR and, hecause of the relatively lower 
yields and higher unit costs of producing sorghum and corn on soil type 
3, the net returns from participation are apt to exceed those from non
participation. In addition, when a portion of soil type 3 is idled, irriga
tion water .is. released to more profitahle crops on the hetter land. 

Conclusions Based on the Predictive Test 

An important cause of forecasting error in the RP model again traces 
to the interrelation of crop returns in an optimizing framework restrained 
hy reasonably wide upper and lower hounds and a limited number of 
resources. The result is particularly evident in the problems for 1959 
and'] 960, where the model underestimates cotton acreage under the Plan 
A-B program. The model's overall accuracy is improved somewhat hy 
raising the prices of A and B cotton and by giving Plan B an increasing 
relative advantage .in the process. This suggests the critical importance 
of learning more about how farmer expectations are formulated. 

While each of the single regression equations used in the analysis are 
independent of errors in the estimates of other crops, they need to be 
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TABLE n.-Cotton acreage and production forecasts for 1959 and 1960 
using alternative cotton price expectations 1 

RP model data Forecasts 

Plan A price Plan B price PlanA PlanB Total TotalIper pound per pound acres acres acres prOOuctien 

1959 Cents 
34.06 
36.55 
36.71 
36.80 
37.0'~ 
3VW 
37.9'~ 
4L04 
41.16 
'~1.BO 

Cents 
28.23 
30. 72 
30.88 
30.97 
31. 21 
31. 65 
32. 11 
35.21 
35.33 
35.97 

160,227 
156,507 
154,815 
147,574 
139,055 
132,932 
L26,177 
L24,131 
U3,126 
85,500 

37,839 
43,046 
45,414 
55,553 
67,'WO 
76,050 
85,501) 
88,3U 

103, 780 
142,457 

198,066 
199,553 
200,229 
203,127 
206,535 
208,982 
211,686 
2.12,505 
216,906 
227,957 

1,000 bales 
466.4 
470.0 
471. 7 
479.1 
487.8 
493.8 
500.4 
502.5 
513. 7 
541. 9 

t960 
32.16 
32.70 
33.49 
36.96 
37.61 
37.69 
41.40 
42.25 
42.40 
43.32 

26.27 
26.81 
27.60 
31. 07 
31. 72 
31. 80 
35.51 
36.36 
36.51 
37.43 

138,349 
122,891 
117,342 
103,621 
93,852 
83,560 
75,859 
56,443 
48,253 
41, 773 

67,932 
89,573 
97,342 

U6,551 
130,227 
144,636 
155,'tl7 
182,599 
194,065 
203,137 

206,281 
212,464 
214,684 
220,172 
224,079 
228,196 
231,276 
239,042 
242,318 
244,910 

499.0 
514.5 
520.0 
534.3 
544.1 
554.8 
562.8 
582.2 
590.4 
596.9 

1 Actual acres in cultivation, July 1, were 221,500 (1959) and 244,000 (1960). Actual 
production was 503,400 bales (1959) and 515,800 bales (1960). 

TABLE 12.-Changes in model accuracy using higher cotton prices 

1.959 1960 

Crops 
Initial Final Regres. Final Regres. 

RP RP sion IIi~al RP sion 
solution solution 1 solution solution I 

Deviation from IIctulIl acreage (percent) 

All crops ......... 26 24 . . .. . .. "' .... 33 13 -- .......... 
7 crops •....•.... 1 ,to 38 

~ 

38 '~9 16 21 
I 

1 Solution where the cOllon forecaAt passes actual IIcreal!e. 

qualified by their statistical reliability. Sixty-three regression coefficients 
were estimated in the test (7 crops X3 years )<3 variables). Only 28 
of these-less than half-are "significant" at the 5 percent level of co~
fidcnce, according to 1he t-test (2-tail). All but 2 of the 28 are the co
efficieD1s for X'_l (hence, usually related to time trends) and Ct. The 
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TABLE l3.-Actual and RP model forecasts of participation in the 1961 
Feed Grain Program 

i !Item Sorghum Corn Total 

Actual: Acres Acres Acres 
Participation 1 ••••••.•••••••••••••• 4,238 1, 730 5,968 
Produced.•........•.•.........•... 11,400 5,000 16, ,lOO 


~ ~Total .•......... .. ......... , ... " ..... 15,638 6,730 22,368 


RP model: 
~ ~Participation •.••.. ..... , .... ........ 2,727 'l,008 6, 735 


~Produced,•....•....• ............. .... 4,090 6,011 10,101
ITotal .....•..................... 6,817 10,019 L6,836 

I I 

1 Total county data, courtesy Fredoo ASCS ollice. 

*R, coefficients are generally nonsignificant statistically. Alternative 
equations-curvilinear or with ditTerent variables-might have yielded 
coefficients having a higher degree of confidence, but this is no guarantee 
of greater predictive power. 

In short, neither model does a particularly outstanding job of real 
prediction, as opposed to explanation. The regression analysis is still 
slightly superior, but the RP model has probably improved its relative 
poSItIOn. Again, it suould he noted tuat the RP model provides at least 
some estimate of controlled crops, whereas tberegression model is inap
plicable in these circumstances. 

Results of the Projection Test (1960-:-65) 

So far in this analysis we have applied the RP and regression models to 
the pro.blem of explaining historical changes from one year to the next (the 
Explanatory Test for 1951-58) and to the problem of {oreca.sting or pre
dicting one year ahead (the Predictive Test for 1959--(1). Explanations 
of past response and I-year forecasts, though they fill a pressing need, are 
not nearly as critical for certain policy problems as estimates of intermedi
ate or longer-nm response. For example, there is a continuing need for 
time-dated estimates of the longer-run etTects of a particular program or 
the readjustments to removal of a Government program. Further pro
jections may anticipate ar,eas in which it problem requiring policy might 
develop--such as a prospeetive :;urplus or shortage of certain commodities. 

At the present time, S-year: projeetions are made annually by the 
Economie .Research Servi{'c of the C .5. Department of Agriculture. 
T1ICse are made on the basis of several techniques of analysis including 
judgments of informed commodity specialists. The purpose of Lhe .Pro
jection Test, therefore, is LO see if RP models might be a useful addition 
to the current set of longer-run estimating tools. 
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The Projection Test involves making a series of forecasts recursively 
year-by-year to J965 for both the J1P and regression models. Obviously, 
thjs is not a test in the strict sense of the term because the solutions can
not be compared with actual data for the latest years. However, some
thing can be learned in general about the characteristics of the models 
from inspection and compari50n of the results over time. 

Two sets of projections are made: (1) Br doh'ing a series of year-to
year problems through J965. based on data through 1958 (called Series 1); 
and (2) repeating the proee"" based on data through 1959 (Series 2). The 
result . .; for Loth model5 for 1959 (the first year of Series 1) are the same as 
the foreeaHs tha't year described under the Predicti"e Te5t. Likewise, 
the estima tes for the first year of Series 2 are the forecasts for 1960. RP 
solutions (or cadi of the ilubsequent years use projected data and are 
based on the solulion for the preceding rear, rather than actual data. 

l'pper and IO\\'er bound:.' are eomputed reeursively, applying the original 
set o[ flexibility ('oeffitients to the sollftion acreages. Other restraints 
are assumed or projected (rom lhe base years, 1958 and 1959, as explained 
In th(' appendix. Allotments on wheat and rice are equal to those [or the 
first year of cach series. The maximum acreage of sugarbeets is the com
puted bound, or the highest preeeding acreage sinee 1951, whichever is 
lower. The melon a('reage cannot eX('ced 25,000, or the computed bound, 
whi(~he\"er is lower. The model assumes nO allotments on cotton after 
1960. the last year of' the Plan A-B program. altbough computed bounds 
are included. Thu:i, the results might be taken as an estimate of the 
effe('tl:i of removing ('olton allotments in Fresno County. 

[n puts, (·osts. and yieldd are projected data which change from one year 
to the next. The expeeted prices for each series remain the same. Except 
for ('otton, these an~ the average prices recei"ed in the 4-year period, 
1935,·58, for Series 1 and 1956,·59 for Series 2. The priee of cotton lint is 
80 p(:rcent of the 4-year a vcrage-"26.1 ('ents per pound for Series 1 and 
~5.9 ('ents for Serie" 2. Th(' lower priee level represents either the price 
expectations that would have a(:companied an end to allotments, or a 
8upport It'vel tlla t might be applied, de:lpite the lack of acreage control, 
in order to ease transition to a freer market. 

Year-by-year proje('lio!ls to 1965 from the regression analysis were 
made as follow:;: TIlt' original equation:; fitted to data through 1958 and 
refi lled to daLa 'through 19;)9 were used as tbe basic equations [or Series 1 
and Series 2. respectively. Price and yield projections (hence gross 
r('lUrllS) are the same as 11!O:ie used in the RP model. The predieled 
a(,reage value for eaeh year becomes the independent variable in tltere
greHsion (''Illation for the next year. This proeedure is essentially the 
saUll' a" using tilt' HP resuit" in year l as data for year l+ L; thus the two 
model" are ('om parable le('hniques of proje(,tion. The absenee of ('otton 
('ontrols i" treated in eaGh regression equation by setting G1=0 (G t is the 
0-1 shift variable denoting the effects of acreage allotments). 
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Results of the Projection Test, limited in the discussion to acreage, 
are summarized for 7 of the 12 crops in figures 6 and 7. A more detailed 
graphic presentation for each of the 12 crops appears in figure 8. Cor
responding production figures are available on request. 

Projections Made Using the RP Model 

Results of the RP model show cotton acreage increasing sharply after 
controls were removed .in 1961, but the upper bounds are not effective 

PROJECTED RP ACREAGE PATHS, SELECTED CROPS 
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.Figure 7 

except at the start of each series. In fact, the discrepancy between the 
hounds and the projected cotton path increases each year. 

[n terms oJ the programing mechanism, there are two im portant 
rea80nS for the increased discrepancies. First, the lower bounds on 
alternative crops do not dedinc fast enough to allow cotton to expand 
at a higher rate. Second, effective limits on the production of cotton 
that ean be harvc8ted mechanically force hand-picked cotton to compete 
with other crops; and as noted in the Explanatory Test, some of these 
aher;l111tives are quite competitive on the poorer soils. 
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GRAP.HIC COMPARISON Of RP AND REGRESSION 

RESUL TS, PROJECTION TEST 
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GRAPHIC COMPARISON Of RP AND REG.RESSION 

RESULTS, PROJECTION UST 
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GRAPHIC COMPARISON OFRP AND REGRESSION 

RESULTS, PROJECTION TEST 
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GIAPH.IC COMPAIISON OF IP AND IEGIESSION 

IESULTS, PIOJECTION TEST 
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The projet'ted cotton paths suggest important policy implications, 
Suppose, for exaUlple~ that .in 1958 or 1959 there was some cOncern as to 
ho~' fast cotLOn might expand with no ('onLrols after 1960 and "'hat 
eITeet this expansion would have on alternative ('fOP8, Figures 6 and '7 
show that cotton doe,; indeed expand but probably not a8 mud], or as 
fast, as might be expe('ted. The projected ratel:l Ofinl'TCaSe are as follows: 

Series 1 Series 2 
BetweclI- Percellt 

1960 and 196.1 29 27 
] %1 and J962 23 J9 
1962 and 1%3 13 15 
J%3 and 19M.,.,. 7 10 
1964 aud J%5 .. 8 6 

Cotton allotmentl:i prevailed frum 1954 through 1960, aceording to test 
assumptions. During that period a nurnbfr o[alternatlve ('rops were 
expanded to olTtiet the redu('ti()n in cotton a(,reage. The expansioJ) of 
eolton witbout l'ontrols would logieaUy depend on how fast farmers 
would shift out of alternati"es. By 1961. man)' of the alternatives 1Jad 
beeome wfll t;stablj,.;hed. I,'armer skill" in producing them bad 
undoubtedly in('reased. as did the yield". partieular/y of ('[ops like 
sorghum. The RJ> uereage path;; are quite in a('('ord with these 
developments. 

Crops like alfalfa seed, eorn, meJons. and heans do not always follow 
their low(~r bounds. l'spe('ially ill Serie8 /. Instead, they show periods 
of inereasing acreage. Only three crops remain at the same bound 
tllroughout tile period. Alfalfa hay and pasture are at their lower hounds 
throughout; Ru~arheet5 remain at the upper bound, in every year exeept 
one. Corn and bean" hegineadl series at their upper .bounds but dedine 
to the lower limits by 1965. 

Other (~rop;; do not Jollow any particular pattern. .Barley begins at 
its lower bound but ends the serieS abo"e the minimulU. Sorgbum 
begins and ends at its l()\\'er bound bltt showR .l or 2 years belweelt bounds 
In the middle of the RerieR. These shifting acreage paths eould be .ex
tremely important for poliey purposes. They jndkate dearly that ex
pansion or eO.lltraetioll of individual ('rops alTe('t, and are alTeeted by, 
the responses Dr alJ other (TOpS. 

Comparative Regression Results 

Although a direct comparison is not made graphically, it is interesting 
W eompare the RP estimates for cotton with tbose derived using tbree 
regression equations fi tted to prea])otment data (1946-53) : 

(l) x;- 128A03+0.176Xt_I +7.924P* t+J9.278T 
(0.267) (2.1 41) (0.617) 

(2) X; 246.72940.277 X'_1+3.650Pt * + 0.523A, 
(1.591) (J .079) (2.089) 

·11:19.519+ O.MlOX'_1+O,522R* 1 + 0.372.11, 
(2.057) (2.330) (1.942) 
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These equa.tions are used to estimate year-to-year changes in the cotton 
acreage, startill(!' with 1961, using the 1960 acres estimated by the RP 
model as the first. value of X t - 1 for Series 1 and 2, and using the Series 1 
and 2 prices, projected yields, and jand areas. The resulting estimates 
are compared with t.he UP series in table 14. Equations 1 and 3 result 
in acreage paths above t.hose projected hy the RP model, while equation 
2 provides a somewhat. Jov,er path. 

TA.BLE 14.-RP and rep,ression estimates of cotton acreage, 1961-65 

i Series 1 Serieg 2 

Year EquationIRP Equation RP I 
" , . ' 1--:-------;-
i ) 1 : 2 i 3 I I 1 2 31 

------"-'--.-~;-:-'---;---l---l------
j ! t ; f .

! .1,000 acn:s! 1.000 acres 
196.1 . 265 f 423 ,3N 361 I 262 422 I 321 355 
.1962 ... . 325 481 361 427 313; 479 357 418i 

]963 .. . 368 I 510 375 456 360 I 508: 371 446 
1964 .. . 393 I 53'~ 382 470 396 533 I 378 461 
1965 .... . . : 423 I 558 386 478 420 I 5561 383 469 

Tbe actual cotton acreage increased dramatically during the obserya
tion period 1946-53. wlwn allotments were not in elIect. except in 1950. 
In a problem requiring the estimation of acreage after allotments, his
torieal preallotment observations may be the only appropriate regression 
data. However, the time elapsed between the preallotment and post
allotment periods would reduce the confidence one could place in the 
results of all three equations. As it is difficult to select anyone set of 
regression estimates as the most reasonable, and there are no actual data 
for comparison, the "test" is inconclusive. 

Additional comparisons Jor all (TOPS illust.rate several points worth 
mentioning even though a 1inal "test" is also impossible bere. In general, 
the regression paths are relatively smooth in a given diret·tion after 1960. 
Many of the regression estimates decline in 1961 when G I changes from 
1 to O. They then follow a path with no cbange in direction because the 

• 	 regression results are independent of the .acres projected for every other 
(,TOp. The t'omparison shows that the inter.relation between crop returns 
and restraints must be rCl'ognized to predict changes in .direetion, like 
those iHustrated by a few of the .RP patlll;. 

]n a number of cases (barler. alfalfa har. alfalfa seed, and field corn), 
the general trend of results is the same for hot.h the HP and regression 
models. Howen'r, the 1963 "end point" projeetiolls Jor each crop, 
exeeptriee, seem to be more variable for t.he regression analysis; that is, 
more sensithe to wJlether tile projeNions are made from data through 
1958 or t.hrough 1959. This is partieularly noticeable for alfalfa seed, 
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grain sorghum, and dry beans. For the latter two, the long-run trend 
js even different for the n~'o series. Thus. the HP results appear to be 
a bit more stable. undoubtedly due to the flexibility re,,;traints. T1Jere 
would appear to he an advantage to a long-run predieting technique 
whieh h; not quite so sensitive to the ad(l.ilion of I year's data. 

Comparative Accuracy of EstiJllatcs for 1960 

A question e01J('erning any recursive ucJ11lique ill Itow much a('curac)" 
is lost as t1le sy"tem is regenerated Oyt'r :1 series of years. Because each 
new problem ill not adjw;ted .for the actual outeome in year £-1, but j" 

based on the prt'eeding solution, errors for eueh ('rop may lHTlllllulate. 
The longer tlle "eriell. the greater is the potetltial deeline in accuracy. 

The question of rdatin' accuracy ('an be answered partially in this test 
by examining lhe result<'i for [960. Four different <'iets of estimate,,; are 
compared in tahle J5: dlt'ci(' are the 1(1' and regres,,;ion estimates made 
from ba,,;e ) ears 19:>8 and .1959. The table shows that the pereelltage 
dev,iations frolll aetual data are substautially larger when the estimates 
are made 2 year.'i ahead. in;;tead of 1. regardless of wilieh lIloaelis used. 
The a ,·erage HP error for the se\ (>u efOps j" ,J9 percellt. looking 1. year 
ahead, but 120 per("('lIt when made 2 years ahead. Corresponding 
a verage errOrS for tl1e ;;eYen regr(·ssion equatil)I1s are 21 and 18 pereent. 
However, if field tC)rJ\ is removed frolU the comparison (a ("rop for which 
the HP ebtilllcltes arc extremdy poor), there appears to be little basis for 
selecting one technique over the other according to tlJis test. 

TABLE I5.-The relative accuracy of 1960 acreage estimates using 1958 and 
19.59 as base years 

1958 base 1959 base! 
Crop 

UP lJ~egrl"SSionl RP Inegrcss~oll 
Devia tion from aNual (perceri t) 

Cotton .. II .. 51·· .. ··· ... Barley. ., If: ~ !. .39.. 3: ., 15J. 4 8.8 
,Alfalfa hay. 15.0 8 .i 4.5 1. 5 
W]leat. ' . 
Alfalfa Sl"t',j , . 3~: ~ .. '13,6'[ ~J: 61··· .. ·,i6: 5 
Sugarbeet:..;, . , 27.0 .... 1 o ......... ' 

Grain sorghulu 16. () 264.6 I 52.0 l U.7 
lI<ldo/ls 28.2 25.7 i 6.2 ! 22.7 
Riel' ]3.7 :. 
Fi..ld eor1l 5~~: ~ ,88.' ,i i 214.21 62.3 
l)c~' b('a\Ui. . 120. 9 J07.2 i 39.6 . B.l .rcn:;a tt·d pastun' 12.3 11.] : . -------, 

I 
--- 

AVf"ra~I'. all ('rops 76 33 1 ~ •• 

-\·v.:ru~t~, 7 prop:; . . 120 78 I 49 21 
Averuge. 7 ('n,;ps (orni t t ing ("urn) 42 76 i 

I 22 14 
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Cotton Supply Functions 

,For policy purposes we lllay wanl to know the position and elasticity 
of supply fWICtion" at different time periods Jll the future. VsuaUy, 
this is done from regression equation,; by projecting values of the "shift" 
variablei' and thenlooking at the relatiom,hip between price amI acreage, 
or quantity. [n the RP Illodel, the year-to-year solutions provide 
leveIo of the shifL variables. At any point 1Il time, Bupnly fWletions 
('an he derived by parametrie programing. 

.In tilio analysis, the sequeIltial estimating procedure for the RP model 
was interrupted in ]1)61, 1963, and ]965 to derive a set of "stepped" 
eotton acreage functions tfig. I) and fig. 10). Eaeh of these short-run 
fWH'tion,; applies only to the aereage range between the crop's upper and 
lower hound. In figure 9, for example, the 1961 [uJlelion begins at a 
priee of J5.6 cents, where lhe lower bound is effective, and ends at a 
prie(' of 26.J (,('nts. ("orresponding to the upper bound of 265,000 acres. 

There are ,;everal uSes or interpretation8 of the8e functions. They 
might be used to help answer poliey que8tions of the following type: 
What will be the probahle aCTeage of eotton in 196J, after the Plan A-B 
program, if allotment,.; are removed and priees supported at a given level 
(,;ay 80 percent ()f parity),? How JIluch eotton will be planted in 1963 if 
the expected (or ;;upport) price is maintained at 80 percent of the base 
pric(! in J961 and 1962, hut is lowered to 60 percent of the base in 1963'? 
How lIlueb additional eolton could be expected .in 1963 and 1964, if the 
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STEPPED ACREAGE FUNCTIONS FOR COTTON, SERIES 2 
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price is not lowered to the 60 percent level until 1965? These kinds of 
questions are familiar to economists engaged in current policy research. 

The supply functions in figures 9 and 10 should be more "predictive" 
than the usual programing supply func.tions. In this respect, they are 
similar to functions derived statistically. One additional adv.;::!!t~~'.} is 
that the RP functions are defined explicitly in terms of years and differ 
for each year and in each series. Elasticities are not necessarily the same 
for a given price-acreage combination, since the response environment 
changes from year to year. 

Changes in the acreage and production of alternative crops under 
different cotton prices is another important policy problem. This in
formation is also derived in the parametric analysis, although only the 
cotton results are discussed. 

Conclusions Based on the Projection Test 

It is difficult to draw any definite conclusions from the Projection Test, 
since actual data are Imavailable. Thus, the following comments are 
more in the nature oC hypotheses suggested by the results. First, the 
RP results appear to be more stable through time and less likely to give 
CJ~treme values than regression analysis. Second, the RP results appear 
to lose no more accuracy by being generated recursively into the future 
than the regression results. Third, the RP estimates for individual 
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crops can and do change directions due to the interrelationships among 
cropS, while the regression results tend to be monotonically increasing or 
decreasing. 

If the region involved were larger, it would be logical to bring aggregate 
demand and supply into the analysis. In the Predictive Test, the solu
tions to the model for a single region were adjusted for the effects of 
aggregate product supplies on product and resource prices by reestimating 
these prices each year, using actual data for the preceding year. In 
othe;: words, the cobweb principle was applied in a partial analysis of one 
regi<'Il to correct for aggregate elTects. When projected solutions for 
future years are desired, the same procedure can be followed, but only 
through a recursive interregional analysis. 

Suppose that an RP model has been developed for each of the major 
producing regions of the United States. To simplify the example, assume 
that the expected crop prices in each region are the actual prices received 
in the preceding y~ar. The sum of regional supplies predicted for year 
t, when superimposed on aggregate demand functions, will generate a 
new Ret of regional prices received. These prices are then used as ex
pected prices for y'ear t+ 1 and the model is re-solved. The new set of 
solutions will feed' back new prices, and the process is repeated. The 
same recursive procedure can be used to adjust the prices of production 
resources for aggregate effects. 

The regional price for each crop may be determined by first getting a 
national market price from the equilibrium of national (predicted) supply 
and the exogenous demand curve, and then using the historical price 
differential between regions to adjust for transportation costs. Another 
possibility is a two-stage technique whereby the predieted supplies from 
each region are plugged into II separate transportation model to determine 
product flows, and henee produet prices for the following year (19). 

The main reason why these steps are not taken here is that production 

of each erop in the study area is not a large share of the total Bupply. 
Therefore, it would he impossible to adjust priees aud costs for aggregate 
cffects without expanding the analysis to a larger area or without making 
bold assumptions as to what changes would occnr in other produeing 
areas. Still, it should be recognized that a similar model for an entire 

industry is a possibility that would have considerable usefulness in the 

policy field. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

As just ()Utlined, the integration of separate regional models into a 

"reeursiv\' ;nterregional sY8tern" appear!, to he a logical direction for future 
research. But as this ti'llldy iR limited to the first stage of such a develop

ment, we will conccntrate here on research and data requirements to 

improve the regional eomponents of that system. 
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lntproveJllent of FarJll Type Representation 

Further stratification of tile region into subclasses of farms-of the 
kind illustrated by the division of Fresno into two parts-would not only 
isolate differences in input-output relations and other response determi
nants; it would ~dso lead to the identification of restraints wlique to [arm 
types. For example, if Fresno Janns had been grouped aceording to their 
soil type proportions, rather than on the basis of geography alone, we 
would not have needed minimum ("otton acreage restraints on soil types 2 
and 3 (the indirect restraints added to prevent all of the cotton from going 
onto soil type I). 

The underlying research problem, basic to virtually all micro-oriented 
supply analysis, is to determine the conditions associated with homo
geneity of response among [arms and to know something about the pre
dictive errors Or biases that accompany deviation from homogeneity in 
the model's grouping o[ farms. Based on this knowledge, we need to de
fine criteria [or grouping farms so as to minimize the aggregation bias, Or 
at least so that we know what kine!;; o[ biases we can expect in our results. 16 

RI!(~ent studies by Day (20), Hartley (28), and Holton (3) give us consider
able insight into these problems. Some emphasize that the farm resource 
mix, Or resource ratios, are critieal determinants of homogeneity in pro
duction response. Perhaps our biggest difTicuhy is to convert their con
tributions into operational criteria [or stratifying subclasses. 

Research on the Decision-~Iaking Process, With 
Emphasis on Far.mer's Expectations 

The UP model attempts to "simulate" the decision problem facing 
individual farmers. The \"ariables are presumed to be those guiding 
farmers' actual decisions (henee their plans). However, the results of this 
study suggest that in several instances the model data may not represent 
farmers' expeetations properly. The model underestimates participation 
in Plan B of the cotton program for 1959-60; it overestimates the wheat 
acreage, and 80 on. 

We t'ould ha ve tested any number of price expectations but chose lagged 
prices in the absence of a str:ong empirical basis for a different assumption. 
Thus, where the purpose of the analysis is to prediet. research can be 
directed profitabl r to question;:; such as: How do farmers arrive at their 
price, yicld, and other expeetations under different conditions (including 
different kim's of Go\"(~rnrnent programs)? How do they usc tbi;:; informa
tion to make plans? 

In This hias is defined a~ the discrepancy h.:twcen (l) the aggregate response ohtained 
when every farm is analyzed, 1111(1 (2) the response estimated when we \Ise the geo
gruphie region or rCl'rt:st:ntative farms us the IInils of unalysis in un allcml't to simplify 
the prohlcm. 
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The RP model expresses a logical answer to the second question, as it 
assumes that restrained profit-maximizing decisions are made 1 year at a 
time_ This simplification, though reasonably ndid for annual crops, may 
distort the decisioIl process when permanent erops and livestoek are in
vol ved. 'J'herefore, future resean:h might explore l'ombinations of the RP 
model and "dynamie programing" (4). 

[n d)" namil' programing the planning horizon is longer than 1 year, and 
the solution for a given year depends on the solutions for both preceding 
and subsequent years in that horizon. For certain purposes, one might 
define an ItP problem invoh-ing a 5-year planning horizon. The solution 
(or the first 5-ycar plan -~whicll ineludes solutions for eaeh year-would be 
ba~ed on data [or the current year. \"ext year a new 5-year plan could be 
estimated, ha~ed on the actual outeome in the first year of the ini1 ial 5
year plan. and ;;0 on. Suell a procedure would express the theory that 
farmer;; and randIers make telltati n: long-run plan,; but eontinually revise 
them in light of new information and expectations. 

Improvement of }'lexihility Restraints 

Flexihility restraint;;. though a logical addition to the linear programing 
model, arc an extreme ::;implifil"ation and have obvious limitations. 
Improvement possihilities rest partir on greater knowledge of factors 
governing actual belm vior. lIlany of which arc noneconomic. Certain 
consideratiOIls deserve comment. We would expcct, for instance, that 
as the acreage of a ("rop is inc-reascd farmers will become more reluetan t 
to expand that aCTeage at the same rate.!' The flexihility coefficients 
formulated in tlw Frefino analysi;; do not direetiy aecount for this kind of 
response. '\ constant pereentage growth, 8ay l.15X t - 1, assumes that the 
larger the initial acreage the greater is the potential for ahsolute expan
sion. This ignores the llIH"l:rtainty attachcd to .. ,Jceialization. 

Another eon8ideration is that farmers may be willing to increase the 
rate of expansion of a erop wben Government :mpports are introdueed 
heeause ;ml'ports reduee price risk, one of the factor,; aecounted for by 
flexibility restraint,;. '\n upper bound eocflieient estimated from pre
support data could easily underestimate this rcsponse. 

Lack of change is often dut' to farmers' personal preferences. Some 
farmcrs may prefer not to produc(, a ("ommodity, despite its profitability, 
perhap;:; beeaUHl' it requires "stoop" labor. The restrietion in this ease is 
really on the absolute level of produt'tion. not on the rate oj cllCln~e (although 

I, Hcndl:rson took this into a('('ollnt hy stratifying hislorieal acreage data into 
t"la5S\:~ according lo 11](' ""erecnt of hasc aercagc" 0(:"11,,;1:(\ hy the crop. He esti
mated different h'''l.nd. ('oelIi!'i.:nls for thes.· ('Ia~,;c,; and fOllnd that "Several of the 
('rops showed the anl;eipat<'d ill\'{'rse relalionship helw'cell till." le"cls of the propor
lional(' ..hunge and lhe pcr("entag" (If Iwoe-year al"reages dc,'owd to the crops" (83, 
p. 250). This I'co!'cdurl' was nol used in the Fresno stlldy due to a limited nllmher 

of observations. 
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a history of flO change would yield flexibility coetIicients of comparable 
magnitude) . 

Farmers lIlay be willing to enter the production of a commodity only 
at a minimum level and cbange their plan:; only if the profitability of 
doing so exceeds their current earnings by a spceified amount. True, 
many individual considerations of thiii kind may a'ierage out in the 
aggregate, but a further understanding of such phenomena should im
prove the theoretical basi:; for ciitimating flexibility n:straints. 

Tbe main problem is to make the flexibility coefIieients or the resulting 
hounds mOre a(htptable to the condi tions for each new year. TheFresno 
study shows that the bouudH often allow too milch f1e.xibility in the 
solution, causing an overestimation of relatively small I:hanges. On the 
other hand, the model would probably underestimate many ebanges if 
the hounds are made too Ilarrow (for example, by omitting the standard 
errOrfl used in thiH Hludy). ThuH, we may need to "adjust" the hounds 
using rnoreinformation than jUHt the preceding rear's aereage and a 
historical change coefIicient. 

Several ways to improve the estimation of flexibility restraints warrant 
a tten tion. First, we migh t eonsider estimating f1exihili ty eoefIieients 
froUl more sophistil'ated erop regression equations, with additional in
dependent variables, like the equations tested as alternative models in 
this study. The regression eoefIicient for the lagged acreage \'uriable 
(X'_I) would then refleet the historieal efTeets of priee, yield, and other 
factors. 

Second, a regression equatiOIl for each erop could be used to make a eon
ditional point acreage estimate for tbe year ahead. The R2 for each equa
tion indicates how eOlllpletely the induded independen t \'ariables (such 
as the crop's own price, other pri('CS, land area, and so OIl) explain changes 
ill acreage. Thus the unexplained deviations (X,- X;) are presumably 
due to omitted variables such as risk and uncertainty~the unknowns 
taken account of by flexibility restraints. Perhaps the maximum or 
a verage of these absolute deviations (mueh narrower than tlte usual 
flexibility restraints) eould then be placed as upper and lower bounds on 
the eonditional point estimate forecast by regression analysis. 

After establishing the hounds in this way, the programing would be 
earried out as usual. The advantage of this method is that it makes 
greater use of the estimates provided by regression analysis and then 
attempts to refille thest' estimates through programing. The method 
differs from the previous refinement, and the method used in the Fresno 
study, in that Wt' would ht! defining an allowabJe acreage range ahove and 
helow the r('~ressiofl joremsl rather than placing limits around the pre
('('ding year's acreage. 

Third. the estimation of flexibility restraints might well he based on 
an analy:;i;; !)f the di!\crepallcy between (lctllal response and the relatively 
unrestrained or projit-TTUl.r;imi:;iTlp re;;polltiC. For t'xam pie, W(' might 
determine for each erop t.he stalistieal association O\'cr a period of years 
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bt>tween the most profitable a('reage (derived (rom anRP model without 
flexibility restrainLs) and the aetual aereage. The bowlds (or future 
years could then be expressed as a funetion or Lhis discrepancy as w'ell as 
tlte a('rt'ag(' ill the preceding )ear. Thi~ kind or approaehrnay appeal Lo 
Lhose who favor gt·uing the ll1o:;t profitable 6olutioll initially and then 
adding h()lInd~ for a se('ond round or computations. 

:\ dOb(·I1' relaL~'d pro('edurt, \\oldd be to ha:;!, lhe f1exihility restraints on 
their "bbado\\ prices." Is These priees repre6enl til(' inl'remcnt in total 
neL rt·turn,;which would !l('('olllpany a ImiL change in the bound. The 
high(.r the ;.;Itad(lw pri('(' til(' greater would he tlte pressure to iUl'rcase the 
upper bound (or deCf('aHe the lower hound). Possibly one eould I'xamine 
the pabL reiaLiollship betweell these pric('s and the deviation between 
a!'lual and programing solution !lneag('S Lo dt'rive a pro('edure [or ad
justing bOUIl(1ti. An .iuitial "iN of bound" might be obtained from a 
hi III JlI(· equatioll of the kind lltied in lhis 8lUely. i.e .. XI"",j(X t _ 1). The 
fully restrailH·d HP mod!'1 would be :;ohed and shadow priee8 computed. 
The initial bounds would thell be revi5ed aud the problem re-solved. 

Finally, rt't'ognizing that -the bound-estimating proeedure ('an become a 
('01111'1('"\ problem in it5df. \\'t' hasten to 8ugge5L a far less sophisticated 
approal·h. It i" 6impl} to formulate two :it·ts of bound:;, one assuming a 
liberal ratIo or (,hange and the otlwr !l~sull1ing a relatively COtlsermtil'(' re
:;[lons('. Tht' rehulting I{P solutions would serve to '<braeket" the Likely 

aggr(·gatt· reHpoIlse. 
RCHCar(·h to improve flexibility restraints should not ignore the advant

ages of building a more direet representation of the deeision problem into 
th(' model, ill lil'n oj II pper and /mt'er bounds. Stratifi('ation of -tile region 
into mort· honJOgt'nt'owi [arm type~ and additional resource restraints 
should remov{' lIluch of tile burden now plaeed on f1exihili L y restraints. 
Variolls I'llrms 1)[ stoehasti(· (lr risk programing would incorporate the risk 
fa('tor dire(·tly in the modi·1. 

Data Requirc.mcuts 

f,hlf'Htiollli of data availability pervade this entire diseussion. Stratifi
(·ation of tht' r('gion into farm types and other refinement,; already 
des('ribed will depend on the availability of daHL in addition to thuse 
r(.quired in tht' I<'re';lIo study. Expansion of the analysis to an inter
rt'gional In eI \HHtld further lIIulti ply the:;(' requirements. Thus the 
data implications of this sll1dy and or possihle direetiuns (or future 
rt'iwltrch might b(' sllmmarized as [ollows: 

first. if we ar\' to provide predictive answers [or aggregate levels (major 
rt'giOIlH and lh(' l'niLed StHl('~ ali a whole). \n' II1U::;t [aee up to the need 
for lim!' s('ril's data d{'scribing ehange,; in tilt' opportunities, the resourecs, 
and operator f'llHrtl('U'risli('s [or different types oj jarms. Sw:h data an: 

\, ThiH iden ig lnkl'" rrorn a ~\If(f(('illi()!1 by Mdvin D. Skold, EHS, Rtalioncd at thc 

l'nivcrsilY of !'icbrailkn. 
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necessary not only to delineate farm subclasses but also to estimate rates 
of expansion and contraction [or flexibility, capacity, and other changing 
restraints. Data OIl changes in the numbers o[ farms in each dass wiU 
be needed to re\·isetbe "[arm weiglrt.s" within each region. IdeaUy, 
these data would describe the process of change in the farm-size or 
farm-type distribution. 

Seeondly. if the regional .RP models are to be linked together in an 
interregional system, we will need the best pos6ible data on product 
demands and resource Hupplies, preferably at tbe regionalleve!' 

Widespread application of ,R? models for supply analysis appears to 
be teehnieaUy feasible due largely to the "eomponent" approach; that is. 
tbe idea of Gomputing ileparate re~;ults for regions and bringing theoe 
together in another "tep. This I11eall~ that we can no longer ignore data 
re{luirernents on the groundo that computer eapaeity would prevent U:l 

froUl solving the model t>L"efi if we had all the data. 

Consequently, HeriouH thought must be given to the problems not only 
of obtaining Ute right kind::; of data hut also o[ devising automatic data 
procesHing aido to organize and keep these data in a state o[ readiness. 
The latter point is often negleeted in methodological reoearcb. Model 
results, to be useful, must be timel), as weU ati reliable. We must be 
able to produce answerS quickly. not 2 Or :3 years after the problem bas 
heen raised, at which time the answers are chiefly of historical interest. 
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APPENDIX 

Part A: Estin1ation of Input-Output Coefficients and 
Activity Returns 

Inputs and Costs 
Irrigation .....ater, irrigator labor, and fertilizer inputs were estimated 

first in pbysical terms (per-acre labor hours, pounds of fertilizer, etc.), 
and these quantities then multiplied by unit costs to determine per-acre 
variable costS (tables 16 and 17). All other variable costs were estimated 
directly .In dollars becausc of a lack of consistent a.nnual data isolating 
pbysiGal jnputs and unit costs and also because of the large number of 
aetivity returns required in the study. The cost in anyone year was 
takcn as an "expected" cost for the subsequcnt year. 

In the Projection Teot, per-acre tosts of preharvest operations, irriga
tion water, and ginning of cOlton were extrapolated, assuming a linear 
trend. lrrigator labor costs were projected to $1.25 per hour in 1975, and 
('o::\ts for in-bt,tweell years obtained by linear interpolation. Similarly, 
the CoslS of picking cotton.by hand were assumed to increase by 25 .perccnt 
belweenl958 and 1975. 

Fertilizer inputs were aSollllled to increase in the same proportion as 
expected yiddo (see below), except that base year inputs. were used for 
.barley,w.heat, and paoture bceause of insignificant projected changes .in 
their yields. All other costs were held constant at the values estimated 
for the .first year of the series. Total pcr-aere costs for aU activ.ities and 

years will be provided on request. 
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Expected Yields 

A freehand trend of county yields was drawn for each crop to establish 
an expected yield path. The breakdown of this trend yield into subregion 
and soil-type yields was based largely on judgment guided by pre\'.ious 
studies of the San Joaquin Valley and information provided by .Fresno 
farm advisors (table 18). 

TAl:ILE 16.-Irrigatwn u;ater: Inputs per acre used in RP model 

------------------~-------------------,-------------I I 

Time periods I
ITotal I (acre-feet)


Crop I (acre
r feet) 


3 4 5 
 I
Other-------J-~ 1 2 


E'a.stsick I'
Colton. . • . . . . .. .... .. 3. 00 0.83 0.67 0.58 0.67 0.25Barley. • . .. ....•.• . , ... " 1. 00 

Ov ••.75 ... ... .25
Wheat. .........•. '" •....... ! 1. 00 
 .75 
 .25
Sugarheets. . . . • . • . . .. . • '" I 3. 25 0.50 .67 .75 .33
.58 
 .42
Alfalfa .hay, first year.. • . . . I 4.67 1.67 .58 .67 .67 .75 .33
Alfalfa hay, mature.... . . . . .. .. r 4.00 1.00, .58 .67 .67 .75 .33
Alfalfa seed, first yenr •.. , . . . . .. ! 3.25 1.58 ' .67 .67 .33

Alfalfa seed, mature. . .•.•... , 2.84 1. .17 .33 

G.cain socghum, 8ingle-c.'copped ~ ..!1.92 

.67 I .67
.58 .42 .50 .42
Barley sorghum, douhle-(~ropped.. 2.67 .75 ... 75 .50 .42 .25
Rice..•.....•...•.. ,.... •.•. 6.75 1. 67 
 1.00 11.25 1.42 1.42Corn .•...................... 2.16 
 .42.58.33 .83 ...... " ......Dry heans...... .. .. .... ..... 2.16 .50 .50 
~ 

. 50 I . 33/ . 33 
Irrigated pasture, firat year.... . 5.33 .42.58.83 1.00 1.00 1.50Irdgated pasture,..walurc ... , 4.66 .42.58.83 1.00 J.OO .83 

Westside ! 

• 
! 
! 

Cotton. • . . . . . . . .. .... 3. 26 . 92 
 .67 .67 . 75 .25

.Barley. . • . • . • . . . . 1. 50 L 00 ...... ...... ...... .50

Wheat.... . .. • ... 1. 50 1.00 •..... ;'... ...... •..... .50

Sugarhet"ts . . . .. . .... " 3. 50 I . 58 
 • 58 .67 . 83 . 42 . 42

Alfalfa hay, first year.. . . . \ 4.92 I 1. 67 
 .58 .67 .75 .83 .42

Alfalfa hay, matun:.... . •. 4,25 1.00 58 .67 .75 .83 . '~2
Alfalfa seed, first year. 3.49 1. 58 
 : 75 1 . 75 .4J" ........ ..

Alfalfa seed, mature. .. . • .. .... 3.08 1. 17
1 .75 .75 .41 ....•....... 

Grain sorghum, siugle-cropped ... 2.16! .....1 · 58 . 50 . 58 . 50 ..... .

Melons. . . . . . . .•• . . . . .. "'" 2.41; .50 
 75 .83 33 


j · . I" ........ . 


I Period t\:foflths 
L ... . February, M.arc.h, anJ April
2 .... . May
3 ..... . June 
ik .. . JlIly
5.... .. August
Other. September through J aUllary 

In the Proje(·tioll Test, expected yields were linear extrapolations Jrom 

the base year based On ] 975 yield .indexes developed by Dean and 

MrCorkle (23). The 1975 index was first applied to the average 1954-57 

experted yields on "oil-type J to determine a 1975 "expeetaLion." The 

soil-type J yield" Jorhl-between years wcre interpolated, and all other 
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soil-type yields then (,alculated, assuming the sallle yield differential as 
war, u,,;ed for the Explanatory and Predieuvc Tests. 

Expected Pr.ices and ~et Returns 
In the ab';('llet' of data 011 priee,; aetually re(~eived in Fn',;no County, 

the exp('l'lNI prj('e for ead.. ('rop ill ) ear t j" the "average priee reeei ved 
by Californ.ia farmers" ill year £·-1 or the aUIloull('ed ('ounty price 
support, wll(·never the latter ex('ct'dd tile price in year t-1 (table :19). One 
eXI'\' pti()rl_ Il(}wen'r, .i,; the USt' of a weigh 1(-<1 a verage price for alfalCa 
ba) and alfalfa ,,('('d().()~/)tl+0X~P'.I' This price i" .based on the 
as;;urnpti()/) dtal prOdlH'('r" ('oll,;ider JIlore than J year of priee experieIH'e 
wht'JI judging the f'X peeted returuli of a ;;eIllipt'rrnallent crop. 

Pril'('" u,,(·d ill the Proj('('lioJl 1'e:;t are till.' average 1)[ expeeted prices 
for J933 ;)3 ,Series 1), and for J936 39 iSeries~). The only ex('eption 
is til(' IIS(' of a lower ('olton priee. 80 per('ent of the pre\'ious 4-year 
average, as ('xplained in tht· text. 

The ('oll1pulation of lIt't return:; i" strRightforward for all anIlualerops. 
For the tltre(' iiemipermanent ('rops alfalfa hay, nlfalfa ::ieed, and irri
~att'd pablurt' a v ('rag(' Hnnual return::; wen' used. 'fhe expt'Ned returns 
in the fir»t tlnd Irlature ) ear,; wert: summed, and this total di"ided by an 
a""ull1ed t) pieHl .lift· of tbe stand "~ year,:; for alfalfa hay. 3 years for 
al fa If a :>('('d, and'; y(·ars fvr irrigatt'd pasture. 

Part B: Estimation of Restraints 

-\ pracli<-a,1 ad"antage of the regional model o\'er the farm model for 
prediding aggregate r('spol1s{' i,; its time-saving use of aggregative or 
seeondary data. Problems of measurement nevertbeles::i arise when 
aVtlilable re,;ouree dala {'om;i,;t only of data on lOtal resources acwally 
IIsed hy "induded" ('rvps or of data on p.ross supplies amilable to all users 
of the [('source in addition to thoSt~ defined entlog{'nously. l'se of the 
fir"t t) pt' of daw, a:; the re,;traint its(;'lf, assumes tbat the quantity ac
waHy llsed and the quantity available are identieal···tlratdemand equals 
wpply. This is the ba:;ic assuIllption used to estimalerestraiut5 on soil 
types and irri~atiorr (('mer in the Fresno model. 

If gross supplies are w:it·d as restraint data, the resourct'S allocated to 
(i.xo~{'n()us a(,tivilies must b(~ subtracted from the gross quantity to 
I>htaio a nd Huppl)" a\·ailable to included ('rop5. These data present no 
problem if the resource iii .:;pecific to only one o[ the ineluded crops, sueh 
a:; a ('olton allotll1('nl; but tht,y are a problem if the resouree is required 
h) IJOlh iU('iul.it'd and exf'iutied aetivitit'';, ."u('h lU, water. Only one 
restraint other than allotmellt:, a maximulJI total Easl5ide aereage for 
19;)1;)8 is deriq'd in this manner. 

Finall), thert' is the problem of a limitational re50uree which eallnol 
he quantified .ill !'itl!er of the WH}" aln·ady di,H'U;;s(,d beeau;;e of a com
pit'll' la('k of Ita ta, Example,; tin' the aggregate ('apacities of ('erwin 
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TABLE 17.-FertiUzer: Inputs per acre usod in RP nJ()(Jel 

1. Explanatory and l'redictive Test data 

Crop Kind I 1951 I 1952 ,1953 1954 I 1955 I 1956 ~957 1958 I 1959 1960 I 1961 

I I',' I I ' 
1/"('slsi,/1) 1 Pountls PouTu/s Pounds Pounds IPounds IPountls IPounds ]Jou/l(ls Pou/I(ls Pm""ls Pound" 

COll(}n""",~ ......... !N 100 110 ]20 130! 130 ' 140,150115011155 ]55 160 

Blirll'Y, irriglll~cI ..... " .. ! N 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 
Wheal, irrigntc.!., ., .... ! N 60 60 60 60 60 / 60 60 I 60 60 60 60 
GrninsorghulII .......... ! N 50! 60 70 80 .100 110 120 I 125/ ]25 125 .125 
Sugllrbeets.,.,., •....... 1 N 100 100 110 120 130 150 160 160 160 160 160 
Melons ............. Ii N 60 70 70 80 80 90 .100 100 I 100 100 100 
"1e\on;;, ...... " ..... 1'20~ 60 70 I 70 70 75 75 80 80 I 80 80 80 
Alfalfa hay., ....•.... , •. 1 1'206 50 50 50 50 50 . 50 50 50 \ 55 55 55 

! ' : 
1~(lStsitie I .l! I 

Cotton. . ...• .•...... ... N 90 100 100 lOS I no llO 120 ]20 125 125 ]30
Burley, irrigated •••..•.• .i N 50 50 50 50 , 50 50 50 j 50 55 55 60Wheal, irrigllled •......•.1N 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 I 50 55 55 60Grain sorghum •.• , ..•.•. 1N 50 60 70 80 100 110 120 125 125 ]25 125Sugnrbeetl! ............•. j N 100 100 110 120 130 150 160 ! 160 ]60 
 160 160
nice ........ , .......... , N 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 I 50 , 55 
 60 65
Field corn ............. 1 N 80 80 80 100 120 130 140 ISO ISO . 
 155 ISS
AlfnHn hay..... .. .. .... I P20~ 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 5511 55 55
~ri~:~~~ns:_~~~~.•. ! P20~. 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 I 55 I 55 55 

, •.!!~~""~:••""'-,_~....;f}:o~~"u~:=-... 



2. Projeetion Tc.;l data I 

1959 hilS.. 3 

Crop "'-ind 

'~ 1961 1962 1963 1961: 1965 ~961 1962, 1963 I 1964 I 1965 

195!1 hase! 

---.- ...--~------- ~- '--'---'--1-, , 
POlllld,~ Pound" POl/lids Poulltls : POUlul" PoulIIIs POUluls I Poutuls , P/Julltls . Pounds PouTllis 

I/:(·~/,~id.. 
163 i 165 167 157 i 159' 161 163 ]65157 159 16.1Cotton, , .. , l\ ]31 126 '127 121.\ 129 130

Grain !i,)rghlllll .... , 'N ] 26 127 12!1 ]29 130 
16·~ 165 .166 162 ) 164, 166 1611 1701.61 162 163Sll~arheels ... S 

IO:~ 10·1. 105 ]06 ]01 102 , 103 1M 1051\ to 1. 102Melons, 
III 112 1\3 !II ; !IS 116 III 112 : U3 M US

)\.·lon8 P20S 

E(/$/si,[e 
.l31 j 133 I 127 131 ]33 135Cotton. _ .121l ' 129' J26 1211 ]29 ]30Grain sorghulll .. , . )63' ]6·1 162 ]66 1611 ] 70 

Sngarh.~ets , 51\ . 59 61 63 64 65Iti.'e .... 156 1 ] 5U 156 1511 159 ] 60 
Fi~'lti "om. 

I ----.-'--.~<,----,,'--
1 Fvr 19513 hase, these inputs arc eOlllp"ted us follows: (1965 cxp,-'('lcL! yield -+- 1.959 exp<X'lcd yield) X (1959 f.~rtiliz.:r inJlllt lucre) - (1959 

fertiliz.:r inJlIII./acre}-+-6 yrs. l~or 1959 hase, same formllla is IIsed, hill 1960 is 811hslitllted for 1959. Barley, wheal, 1II1I1/HuHllre are exehltled 
as no ehange from bllse yellr is IIsaulllel\' Yield increllses are assumed 10 be tlue to improved variel), and pra<.:lices. AI alfll hay is excluded 
as projel'ted inputs arc not significantly different from those of hase yellr. 

2 1959 inpllts are same as under Pllrt 1. 
3 1960 inpnts are sume as under Part 1. 

~ 
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-l 	 TABLE 18.-Expected yields per acre, selected years, llsed in both models 
00 

Explanatory Test Predictive Test. Projected
Activity Unit 1965. 

(1959 
1951 1953 1955 1957 1959 1960 1961 hase) 1 

1. IVestside 
Soil 	type I.: 

COlton, solid-planted, lint. ...... bale 1.9 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.55 2.60 2.65 2. 75 
CoUon, solid-plantcd, sced 2 ••••• ton .694 .730 .803 .876 .931 .949 .967 1. 004 
COllon, skip-row, lint 3 ••••••••• hale ...... -" ••• '••••• 0 2.86 3.12 3.32 3.38 3.44 3.58 
Colton, skip-row, seed 2 •••••••• ton 1.044 1.139 1.212 1. 234 1.256 1. 307 •••• eo •• _ 0 ••• 0 •••• 

Uarley, irrigated ............... cwt. 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 3it6 

Harley, dry .................... cwt. 15 15 15 15 ]5 15 ]5 15.2 

Whcal, irrigatcd ............... cwt. 30 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 

Alfalfa hay, first year........... tOil 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.15 

Alfalfa hay, mature............. tOil 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.15 

Alfalfa sced, first year .......... cwt. 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6. 7 

Alfalfa seed, mature ............ cwt. 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7. 7 

Sorghum, single-crop ........... cwt. 29 31 35 39 43 44 45 46 

Sugarbects .................... tOil 22 22 22 23 23 23 23 2~L 2 

l\'lelons ....................... 80-lb. crate 155 165 J75 ]85 195 20() 200 2]0 


Soil ~jlC 2: 
oUon, solid-planted, lint. ...... bale 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.05 2.10 2.15 2.25 

Cottou, solid-planted, seed 2 ••••• tOil .511 .548 .620 .694 .748 .760 .785 .821 
••• 0.0 •••COllon, skip-row, iinf 3 ••••••••• bale ........ . 2.21 2.47 2.66 2.73 2.80 2.92 

Collon, skip-row, seed 2 •••••••• toil .807 .902 .971 .996 1. 022 1. 066•••••• 0 ... ,' ••• 0 ••• 

IJarley, irrigated ............... cwt. 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 28.6 

Barley, dry.................... cwt. 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10.2 

Whcut, irriguted. . . . . .. . ...... cwt. 24 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 

Alfulfu huy, first yeur ........... ton 3. 75 3.75 3. 75 3. 75 3. 75 3. 75 3. 75 3.9 

Alfulfa huy, mature ............. ton 5.75 5. 75 5. 75 5. 75 5. 75 5. 75 5.75 5.9 

Alfalfa seed, first year .......... cwt. 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4·.5 4.5 4.5 4. 7 

Alfalfa seed, mature ............ cwt. 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.7 

Sorghum, single-crop ........... cwt. 25 27 31 35 39 40 41 42 

Sugurheets .................... ton 17 17 17 18 18 18 18 19.2 

l\felons ....................... 80-lb. crate 145 155 165 175 185 190 190 200 




Soil ttpe 3:. . 
Cotton, solul.planted, hnt ..... , . 
Cotton, sulid.planted, seed 2 •••• 

Colton, skip.row, lint 3 •.•••••• 


Cot tOil, ski p·row, seed 2 •••••••• 


Barley, irrigated ............... 

Harley, dry.................... 

Wheat, irrigated ............... 

Alfalfa hay, first year ........... 

Alfalfa hay, mature........ " ... 

Alfalfa seed, first yeal· .......... 

Alfalfa seed, mature ............ 

Sorghum, sillgle'l:rop ........... 

Sugarbeets .................... 

l\[e\OIlS ....................... 


2. Eastside 
Soil 	type 1: 

Cot tOil, solid.planteJ, lint....... 
COttOIl, solid.planted, seed 2 ••••• 

Barley, irrigated ............... 
Barley, dry ... , ... , ............ 
"'heat, irrigated .... , ....... , .. 
Wheat, dry... , . , .... , ......... 
Aifalfa hay, first year.... ; .•.... 
Alfalfa hay, mature ... , ... , ..... 
Alfalfa seed, first yellr ... , .. , ... 
Alfalfa seed, mature ............ 
Sorghum, sillgle.crol" .......... 
Sorghulll, double·erop ........... 
Sugllrheets ..................... 
Field corn ...................... 
Dry beans., .............. ; .... 
Irrigated pasture, first year...... 
Irrigated pasture, mature ....... 
flee footnotes at end of table. 

-:J 

bale 
ton 
bale 
tOil 
cwt. 
cwl. 
cwt. 
tOil 
ton 
cwt. 
cwt. 
ewl. 
ton 
80·lb. crate 

bale 
ton 
cwt. 
cwt. 
cwt. 
cwt. 
ton 
ton 
cwt. 
cwt. 
cwt. 
ewt. 
tOil 
cwt. 
cwt. 
AUM4 
AUM 

.9 


.328 

••• f. '0 •• 
",0. t., • 

20 

5 


17 

2.75 
4.75 
2.0 
3.0 


21 

15 


120 


1.8 
.657 


28 

15 

25 

13 

5.0 
7.0 
6.5 
7.5 


23 

19 

22 

28 

17 

11 

14 


1.0 

.365 
...... ...~ 

•••• to ••• 

20 

5 


19 

2. 75 

4. 75 

2.0 
3.0 


23 

15 


130 


1.9 

.694 


28 

]5 

27 

14 

5.0 
7.0 
6.5 
7.5 


25 

21 

22 

30 

17 

11 

14 


1 ') 

. 'ta8 


.I. 56 

.569 


20 

5 


19 

2. 75 

4. 75 

2.0 
3.0 


27 

15 


140 


2. 1 

.766 


28 

15 

27 

14 

5.0 
7.0 
6.5 
7.5 


29 

25 

22 

38 

17 

11 

14 


L'i 

.511 


1. 82 

.664 


20 

5 


19 

2. 75 

'1.75 

2.0 
3.0 


31 

16 


150 


2.3 
.840 


2ti 

15 

27 

14 

5.0 
7.0 
6.5 
7.5 


33 

29 

23 

46 

17 

11 

14 


1. 55 

.566 


2.02 

.737 


20 

5 


19 

2.75 
·1.75 
2.0 
3.0 


35 

16 


](jO 

2.4·5 
.894 


28 

15 

27 

14 

5.0 
7.0 
6.5 
7.5 


37 

33 

23 

52 

17 

11 

14 


1. 60 

.584 


2.08 

.759 


20 

5 


19 

2.75 
4. 75 

2.0 
3.0 


36 

]6 


165 


2.50 
.912 


28 

15 

27 

14 

5.0 
7.0 
6.5 
7.5 


38 

34 

23 

54 

17 

11 

14 


1. 65 

.602 


2.14 

.781 


20 

5 


19 

2. 75 

4. 75 

2.0 
3.0 


37 

]6 


l65 

2.55 
.931 


28 

15 

27 

14 

5.0 
7.0 
6.5 
7.5 


39 

35 

23 

56 

17 

11 

14 


.I. 75 

.639 


2.28 

.832 


21. 6 

5.2 


19 

2.9 
4.9 
2.2 
3.2 


38 

17.2 


175 


2.65 

.967 


29.6 
15.2 

27 

14 

5.15 
7. 15 

6. 7 

7.7 


40 

36 

2'l, 2 

56 

17.4 
11.2 
14.2 

c.c 
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TABLE lB.-Expected yields per acre, selected years, used in both models-Continued 

Explanatory Test Predictive Test
Activity Unit 

1951 1953 1955 1957 1959 1960 1961 

Soil 6pe 2: 
otton, solid-planted, lint. ...... hale 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.8 1. 95 2.00 2.05

CottOIl, solid.planted, seed 2 ••••• ton .474 .54 .584 .657 .712 .730 .748
Barley, irrigated ............... cwt. 22 22 22 22 22 22 22

Barley, dry.................... cwt. 10 10 10 10 
 10 10 10
Wheat, irrigated ............... cwt. 19 21 21 21 21 21 21

Wheat, dry.................... cwt. 8 9 
 9 9 9 9 9
Alfalfa hay, first year........... ton 
 3. 75 3. 75 3. 75 3.75 3. 75 3. 75 3.75
Alfalfa hay, mature............. 
ton 5.75 5. 75 5. 75 5.75 5.75 5. 75 5.75
Alfalfa seed, first year........... cwt. 
 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5
Alfalfa seed, mature ............ cwt. 5.5 
 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5
Sorghum, 8ingle-crop ........... cwt. 19 21 25 
 29 33 34 35
Sorghum, douhle-crop ........... cwt. 15 
 17 21 25 29 30 31
Sugarbeets ...~ ................. ton 17 17 17 18 
 18 18 18
Field corn ..................... cwt. 23 
 25 33 41 47 49 51
Dry heans ..................... cwt. 12 12 12 
 12 12 12 12
Irrigated pasture, first year...... AUM 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
Irrigated pasture, mature ....... AUM 12 12 12 12 12 12 12

Rice.......................... cwt. 
 38 40 42 44 46 47 48 

Projected 
1965 
(1959 

hase) 1 

2.15 
.785 

23.6 
]0.2 
21 
9 
3.9 
5.9 
4. 7 
5.7 

36 
32 
19.2 
51 
12.4 
9.2 

12.2 
51. 2 



.Soil 	type 3: 1 
Cotton, ~olid-I'lanted, lint. ...... hale .8 .9 1.1 1.3 L ·15 1. 50 1.55 1.65 
Cotton, solid-planted, seed 2 ••••• ton .292 .328 .402 .474 .529 .548 .566 .602 
Barley, irrigated ....•......•... cwt. 15 15 15 15 15 ]5 ]5 16.6 
Barley, dry ..........•.......•. cwt. 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5.2 
"'heat, irrigated ..........•.... cwt. 12 14 14 14 14 14 ]4 14 
Wheat, dry .•.......•....•..... cwt. ·1 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Alfalfa hay, first year ....•....•• tOil 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75 2. 75 2. 75 2.75 2.9 
Alfalfa hay, mature ............. ton ·1.75 4.75 4.75 4. 75 4. 75 ·t.75 4. 75 4.9 
Alfalfa seed, first year .... , ..... cwt. 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.2 
Alfalfa seed, mature .. , ...•....• cwt. 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.2 
Sorghum, single-crop ........... cwt. 15 17 21 25 21} 30 3] 32 
Sorghum, donble-crop ........... cwt. II ]3 17 21 25 26 27 211 
Sugarbects ..................... ton 15 15 15 16 ]6 ]f> ]6 17.2 
Field corn ....................• cwt. ]8 20 28 36 42 44- ,16 46 
Dry beans .........•........... cwt. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7.4 
Irrigated pasture, first year...... AUM 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7.2 
Irrigated pasture, mature ....... AUM 10 ]0 10 ]0 10 10 10 10.2 
llice .............. , ., ......... cwt. 25 27 29 31 33 34 35 38.2 

l 

1 1?Ol' other years in series, yields are interpolated between base year and 1965 yields. 

2 Cottonseed yield of 730 lb. per bale of lint, hased on assumption of 36 perccnt turnout, 55 percent seed, and 9 percent trash, as follows: 


478 (lb. lint per bale) 1,328 lb. seed colton needed to yield one bale.
0.36 (turnout) 


1,328 Ih. seed cottonX 0.55 (seed proportion)= 730 lb. seed. 

3 Skip-row lint yield is 30 percent over solid-planted yield. 

I Animal unit month. 


~ 
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TABLE 19.-E-tpected prices ILsed iT! both models 1 

Year 

·----1 ' ; ,-

-{b,ts per Cellts per· : Per 80· I I P('r 
, lb. l..'er tOll Per cwt. Per cwt. Per ton Cltt. . Per Clt.'t. Per toll I lb. crate Per CI.t't./ P('r CH't. At 'J,. P('r Clt.t. 

1951. .......... 1~34.71 574.00 $2.54· 53.78 820.62 2.61 52.M $]2.95 53.00 $3.3,1 $8.90 I $5.00 $4.54 
1952, ........ "1139.25 71.90 3.15 3.77 26.87 3.52 3.30 13.95 3.15 3.88, 9.00 5.00 'L95 
1953....... .. .. 32.21 66.70 3.21 3.78 31. 00 3.76 3.36 14.45 3.30 3.48 10.] 0 I 5.00 6.25 
195L .. . .. . . .. 32,48 54.00 2.71 3.90 24.80 2.89 2.80 ]3.95 3.05 3.29 I 9.70. 5.00 5.38 
1955... .. ... . . . 33.32 59.20 2,42 3.65 21. 33 3.18 2.66 13.15 2.85 3.29 I B.90 'I 5.00 4.61 
1956.. .. . ...... 33.08 48.00 2.31 3.52 24.68 2.70 2.'19 13.15 2.70 2.80 I H.2(} 5.00 4.31 
1957.. ..... .. .. 32.65 62.10 2.31 3.52 24.46 3.02 2.57 13.65 3.00 2.93, 11. 00 5.00 4.44 
1958.. .. .. .. ... 3,U7 52.80 2.19 3. 52 ~3. 43 2.92 2.26 13.25 3.6B 2.48! 8.40 5. Of) I· ,J,. ,18 
1959........... 53'L06 43.00 2.23 3.22 23.80 2.99 2.H 13.85 2.72 2.50 I 8.40 S.OO 3.85I 

1960........... / 6 32.]61 44.40 2.15 3.17 25.54 3.25 2.0-1 13.75 3.60 2.50! 8.90 5.00 4.19 
1961. .......... 32.24 51.50 2.17 3.17 25.09 3.2] 72.30 13.05 3.32 82.461 10.30 5.00 4.43 
Projection ) 

data: 9 , 

95Bhase .... 10 26.0851.00 2.18 3.3324.32 2.88 2.3213.4813.02 2.68j 8.251 5.00 4.26 
959hase .... 10 25.90 50.58 2.]8 3.2224.30 3.]3 2.2413.62 3.25 2.6°18.4215.00 4.23 

---_____ ___ ___.'__.,......_h-_~~>._..-

1 Actual prices received by California farmers in preceding year, 6 Price shown is for Plnl! A (·olton. Prin's IIsed for Pial! n 
or announced county price supports if higher, unless otherwise noted. ~'otton are: 28.23 eents (1959) anti 26.27 eents (j960), 

20.67P'_1+0.33P'_2· 7 Actllal prie.; lagged 1 ) ear IIscd for supported and unsup ported 
3 Includes average sugar payment of $2.25 per ton. Olltput in conne(·tion with Feed Grain Program. 
4 Asstllned rental value. S Support priee tlSl'" for pnrticiplllion in Feed Grllin Program. 

Unsupported priee (actual priee lagged 1 y(~ar) is $2.14/ew\.
5 Average of prices received in 19'19 and 1950. Latter priee o Avcragc of expected prices in 1955-58 for 1938 base Ilntl Ilverage

(41.25~) assumed to be ton high for expected price in 1951 due to of 1.956-59 for 1959 base. 
allotments and large demand in 1950. 10 Eighty percent of prc('dillg 4-ycur average. 

http:2.6�18.4215.00
http:2.2413.62
http:3.2224.30
http:2.3213.4813.02
http:3.3324.32
http:26.0851.00


equipment and the capital of individual farmers. When ,this problem 
ar:ise/5, one can handle the need for a restraint only indirectly hy placing 
limi'(s on the aereage or output of the crup!s) using that resource. This 
app,roach is taken to estimate flexibility restraints and the restraints on 
tnt/chanica! cotloi~ picking. 

Agg~egate Land and Soil Type Restraints 
The "supply" of land has increased suhBtantially in Fresno County, 

due to c-olltinuing irrigation de\·e!opment. ::\"0 attempt was made to 
explain this development, or to predict changes in supply, until after 
1958. 

E.-cplllnlltory Test.--Eight land restraints were defined for 1951-58 based 
primarily on land use and land classification data provided hy the 
California Department of Water Resources (table 20). 

Westside and Eastside acreage restraints were developed indirectly 
because separate a(Teage data Were available only for 1958. In 1958, 
the Westside had 53 percent of the total inc-\uded crop acreage and the 
Ea:itside had 47 percent. As irrigation deyelopment on the Westside 
bas oecurred more recently than on the Eastside, it was assumed (1) 
that the Westside's share in years prior to 1958 was Less than, or equal 
10, its share in J958 and (2) that the Eastside's share in years prior: to 
1958 was grealer than, or equal to, its share in 1958. These two assump
tions were expressed by the following conditions: 

Xlt~0.53X~ 
and 

where Xu =- the aggregate solution acreage on the 'Westside in year t, 
X2t = the Eastside solution acreage, and X~ = the maximum total 
Fresno County acreage, or in this test the actual total acreage of the 12 
crops. 

Under these conditions the total Eastside acreage in the solution could 
conceivably equal the total county acreage available to included crops. 
Thus, an additional condition was added, namely, X2t ~ K 2, which 
specifies that the total Eastside solution acreage could not exceed a con
stant.K2, equal to 390,303 acres. Thjs is the area suitable for crop 
production on the Eastside (910,563 acres) less an estimated acreage of 
"excluded" crops, fallow land, farmsteads, etc. (520,260 acres). 

The county acreage actually devoted to included crops was also defined 
as a separate restraint to ensure that the sum of Eastside and Westside 
501ution acres would not exceed this limit. 

Maximum Eastside and \Vestside acres were divided into soil types 1, 2, 
and 3 using the proportions of total Fresno County land in each type 
(table 20). These "types" combine a large number of soils, identified by 
the Department of \Vater Resources, into manageable groups having 
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TABLE 20.-Land and soil type restraints (acres) 

Westside Tt.'strainlS Eastside restraints 
:Maximum 

Year county ~{aximt\m Soil 1 Soil 2 Soil 3 :Maximum Soil 1 
~ 

Soil 2 Soil 3 MinimullIacreage I total 2 (0.564) (0.278) (0.158) total 3 (0.361) (0.360) (0.279) total
X col. 3 X col. 3 X col. 3 X col. 7 X col. 7 X col. 7 (0.467)

X col. 2 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

Explanatory Test: 
1951. . ., .... 733,960 390,907 220,472 108,672 61,763 I 390,303 140,899 ].10,509 108,895 343,0531952 ....... 746,520 397,597 224,245 110,532 62,820 390,303 140,899 140,509 108,895 348,9233953 ..... ., . 726,290 386,822 218,168 107,536 61,118 390,303 140,899 140,509 108,895 339,4681954 ........ 744,410 396,473 223,611 110,219 62,643 
 390,303 140,899 140,509 . 108,895 347,9371955 ........ 735,810 391,892 221,027 108,946 61,919 390,303 140,899 140,509 108,895 343,918
1956 ........ 743,110 395, 780 223,220 110,027 
 62,533 390,303 14.(),899 140,509 108,8')5 347,3301957 ........ 785, 730 418,480 236,023 116,337 66,120 390,303 
 140,899 140,509 108,895 367,2501958 ........ 801,500 426,879 240,760 
 118,672 67,447 390,303 140,899 140,509 108,895 374,621Predictive Test: 
1959 ........ ......... . 439,462 247,857 122,170 69,435 377,617 136,320 135,942 105,355 •••• + •• ~1960 ........ ......... . 443,303 250,023 123,238 

•• 


70,042 I 378, 709 136,7]4 136,335 J05,660 -. ....... .., .
1961 .................. 445,109 251,041 123,740 
 70,327 380,641 137,411 137,031 ]06, ]99 .......... 
~ 



, 1 j I
['rojection Test: ! 

1958 base: 136,320 135,9-1-2 ]05,355 ........... 
0' ........ ~ •
]959 ........ 439,462 N7,857 122,170 69,435 1 377,617 

136,878 106,081 .. ~ ,. ..... 
to-·

446,808 252,000 124,212 70,596 380,218 137,259 
• ..... ~ •• 0- ••1960 ........ 126,054 71,M2 382,298 ! 138,010 137,627 106,661 ,. ........


453,432 255, 7361961 ...•.... ............ 138,608 ]38,224 107,]23 j..........

459,384- 259.092 127,709 72,583 383,955\ 

• •• ~ •• ~ .. '0- ..1962 ........ 138,699 107,492 ..........
73, ,125 385,275 139,08'1
1963 ........ · ............ 464,716 262,100 129,191 

139,462 ]39,076 107,7M .. . ......... "
~ 

19M ........ , ............. 469,477 2M, 785 13C ::;.5 7'1,177 386,322 1 
139,375 I ]08,016 
 ...... w,.· .. •74,848 387,15'1: ]39,763

1965 ........ ........... .. 473,719 267,177 131,694 

1959 base: 

~ 

123,238 70,0,12 378,709\ ]36,7]4- 136,335 I ]05,660 ·.. ...........
~ 

••• , •• 0 •••1960 ..•..... 413,303 250,023 
380,962 I 137,527 137,146 106,289 ·.......... .
~125,086 71,092 

~196] ........ ,. ..... .... ,149,950 253,772 ]38,186 ]37,803 ]06,797 ........... 

455,964 257, lM 126, 758 72,0'12 382, 786

1962 ........ .......... 138,333 107,208 
 'to .. & ..... ~ ...38,1,259 138,718461,389 260,22'1 128,266 
~1963 ........ ·......... 72,899\ ]38,761 ]07,5'W ·...... ......
73,671 385, /148 139, H7 

19M ........ .......... 466,270 262,976 129,623 139,106 107,807 . ..........
74,363 386,405 139,492 
... ". "'j '170,651 265,447 ]30,8411965 ........ · 


3 For Explanatory Test, Nl. 7= K2 (see text). For other tests, 
1 Actual a('res devoted to included crops. col. 7 is predicted by l ' earl-Heed growth flll1f'thm. 
2 For Explanatory Test, col. 3=0.533 Xcol. 2. }'or other tents, 

col. 3 is predicted by Pearl-lleed growth function (see text). 

1;,11 
00 



comparable yield-affecting characteristics. Soil type 1 mcludes limooth
lying land free of salinity with medium-to-deep root zones. Soil 3, the 
least productive group, includes land that is suitable for production but 
severely limited by characteristics such as slope, an excess of saits, or 
shallow depth. 

Predictive Test.-Maximum Westr;ide and Eastside acres were "pre
dicted" separately, using the Pearl-Reed function, 

where X;=the supply of limd available to included crops in year t; 
,),=an upper asymptote; and t=time (1945=1). In the Eastside equa
tion, ')'= K2, or 390,303 acres. The counterpart acreage suitable for in
cluded crops on the Westside (KJ) is 505,370 acres. 

These equations were .fitted to data thr:ough 1958, 1959, and 1960 to 
predict for 1959-61, respectively. Themcluded crop-acreage data used 
for this purpose were derived from total county data, assuming that the 
percentage distribution of each crop grown on both the Eastside and the 
Westside in years other than 1958 was the same as that in 1958. Soil 
type percentages were multiplied by these maximwn acreages to obtain 
soil type restramts (table 20). 

Projection Test.-The Pearl-Reed functions were extunded to 1965 to 
provide maximunl acreage data for each year in Se.ries 1 and 2, using data 
through 1958 and 1959, respectively. 

Irrigation Water Restraints 

The growing seas.m was divided into five time periods, and the supply 
of water in each period treated as a differentmput: 

Period Months 
1 ........•... , ...•........ " ... February, March, and April 

2 •.•••......................•.• May 

3 •.................•.....•.•... June 

4 .•.....•...................... July 

5 ..........................•... August 


Separate restraints were included for time-period supplies on each side of 
the county, assuming that the quantity available in one period is inde
pendent of the quantity available or used in the preceding period of the 
same year. 

The estimation of water restraints was based on the assumption that 
historical water use or demand particuladyin July and August, the peak 
summer months, is a close approximation of the actual supply of water. 
This assumption is Wldoubtedly quite valid for the Westside, where 
groundwater is the only source and farmers are known to operate their 
pumps continuously during the peak season. Although the Eastside 
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uses surface water as well as groundwater, arrangements for obtaining 
additional Burraee ,,'uter an:; limited by dam and diversion capac.ities 
which, like pump eupa('ity, are relati\-cly fLxed in the short run. 

Explunatory Te$(.. --"Arestraint was placed .first on the couIIty's total 
annual supply of irrigation water, obtained recursively from the least
"quares equation, r;= 1.0681't_l, where r~= the total acre-feet avail
able .in year t, Yh1 = the estimated acre-feet used in the county for in
cluded ('rops in year t-l, and t= 1946-58 (omitting 1950 and 1953-55 
when water use declined, presumably because of cotton allotments). 

Ail in the ease of land input, a set of conditions was defmed to bracket 
tbe mode.l's allocation of water between tbe two sides. In 1958, it was 
t-stimaled that 44 percen L of the water reqllired by included crops in the 
county "a;; u~ed on the West"ide and 56 perecnt on the Eastside. Based 
OJI knowlt-dge of historical devf'lopmelH, it was assumed (.I.) that in each 
) (,ar prior to \95!:\ the quan ti t y a \'aLlable 011 the West~ide \\'as less than 
or equal tv 4t iX'rcent of the ('ounty :iupply, and (2) that the Eastside 
;,uppl)' wali f!,fpater than or equal to 56 pereent of lhe total, i.e., 

and 

when' fll and Y21= total aere~feet available on the Westside and the 
Eatltside, n'~pe('tivdy, and Y;=aere-feet available 'Lo the (,OUllty, derived 
above. To eJ};;ure that the model would not allocate an unrealistic 
"hare to the .Eastside, we added the condition, Y2t:::;; K2,t,b where K2= tbe 
maxirnwn Enstliide acreage and A2 = the estimated average .input to 
ineludt'd erops on the Eastside in 1951--58 (3.38 acre-feet per acre). 

The maximum subregion supplies (0.44 r; on the Westside and K2A2 
on the EUotside) ,,'erc divided into time-period restraints based on esti
mates of the maximum relative use in eacb period (table 21). Tbe 
county supply, r;, was also included a5 a separate restraint because 
tbe above proeedure might have allowed tbe model to use more than that 
total. 

Predicthe Test.~For this test, maximum water supplies 011 the West
oide and the Eastside were estimated separately at the outset, rather 
than derived as shaw; of tbe county supply. Using the erop dif'tributiou 
based on 1958 data, equatioll~ of the form, r;=(J+'Y)ft-l, were applied 
Reparately to the :iubregion data through 1958, 1959, and 1960 to obtain 
predieted supplies for 1959-63. The values of (,L +1') are as follows: 

Using data through: 
1958 1959 1960 

WCSldide l , , . J. o,g 1. 045 1. 041 
.Eanldide 2 ., •. 1. 078 1. 074 1. 067 

1 ] 948, t953, and 195'~ omitted as obscrvations due to an cxLrcroe increase or a decline 
in watt~r use. 

2195't, 1955, and 1957 omitted due to a decline in usc. 
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TABLE 21.-Irngation tOOter restraints 
L Total supplies (1.000 acre-feet) 

II,~fa](iIl1UIl1 ~faxi1Uum M.aximum Minimum 
Year county Wel;tside Eastside EastilideI Impplyl supply2 supply 3 use .. 

I(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

-
Explanatory Te"t; 

1951 ................... . 1,962
1952 .•.••....• 2,18]< •••••••••• 

1953 ...........•.....•... 2,324 
1954•.................... 2,319 
1955 .•................•... 2,.278 
1956•..•... 2.184< ••••••••••••• 

< ••••••••••••••••••••1957 2,228 
1958••..•.....•........ 2,230
< • 

Predictive Test: 
1959.•...•.....•.....•...•...•..••• 
1960.•...........•................. 
1961•.•............•.....•......... 

Projection Test: 
1958 hase: 

1959......................... < ••••• 

1960••............................. 
1961. < 

1962 ...••.•.....•......•........... 
1963 ..•....•.................•..... 
1964 .........•......•..•• .....•.•.. 

]965 ..•............................ 


1959 hase: 

1960..•......•..................... 

1961•.............................. 

1962 ..••.............•............. 

1963 .....•.•.•.........•........... 

1964 .........•.....•.•............. 

1965 ......•.....•.................. 


857 1,3]9 t 1,068
953 1.319 1,187 

J,OJ6 J,319 1,265
1,013 J,319 1,262

995 1,319 1,240
955 1,3]9 1, 189 
974 1,319 1,213
975 1,319 1,214 

984 1,309 ·........ 

1,030 1,365 .... " ..... 

~ 

1,038 1,387 · 
~ 

..................
~ 

984 ],309 .......... 

987 1,288 · ........... 


1,001 1,295 · ......... 

1,014 1,300 · ...........
~ 

],026 1,305 · .... .....~ 

1,037 1,308 .. .o ........ 
1,046 1,311 .,.. ..... " .. 
1,030 1,365 0- ............ 


1,003 1,279 · .... ." ..... 
1,017 1,285 .... 

~ 

'" -.-. 
1,029 ],290 .......... 
1,040 1,294 "''''. -.o-. 
1.050 1,298 • 0- •••••••• 

Year 

(1) 

1951. ..... (24.8) 
1952 ...... .24.7 
1953 ...... 24.5 
]954 ...... 24.4 
1955 •...•. 24.4 
1956 .... " 24.4 
1957 ...••. 24.1 
1958 ...... 24.0 
]959 ...... 24.5 
1960 ..•. " 24. 7 

2. Time-period supplies 6 

Percent of total quantity used in specified time periods 


Eastside Westside 


(2) (3) (4) (5) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

7.3 19. (} 18.6 20.3 39.0 
7.5 (19.1) 18.8 (20.4) 37.1 
8.6 18.8 (18.9)

10.1 18.3 18.9 
10.6 18. 0 18.8 
10.6 18.0 18.5 

(ll.l) 17. 8 18. 7 
11. 1 J7.9 18.7 
10.4 18.0 18.5 
10.0 18. ] 18.4 

20.2 37.7 
]9.7 42.2 
]9.1 43. 1 
19.2 42.9 
18. 7 (43.6)
18.9' 42.7 
19.1 41..8 
19.3 40.6 

2.1 15.0 ]4.2 15.1 
2.5 (16.2) (15.2) (15.9)
3. 0 15.8 14.7 15.2 
4.2 13.6 12.1 ]1. 5 
5.8 13.8 11.5 10.0 
6.2 13.9 D.7 10.0 
6.9 13.8 11.2 9.0 

(7.3) 14.3 11. 6 9.3 
6.8 14.8 12.2 10.1 
6. 7 15.4 12.8 10.9 

1 Equals Y; wbere Y:=L068 YH (fitted to data Jor ]946-58, ollliUing 1950 and 
1953-55 wben actual use dedined). (Footnotes 2-5 are o.n facing page.) 
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Time-period restraints were derived as explained above, using the 
maxim umpercen tage da ta for 1951 through the ) ear iIlllllcdia tel Y lire
ceding the one to be predicted. 

Projection Test.-We did not want to assume that FresnQ water sup
plie" would continue to increase aceording to the formula 1',= (l +a) 1',_1' 
Tbe produt:'t of average applit:'ations per aere and projeeted land restrai.nts 
provided more reasonable estimatt·s hecause the latter restraints, taken 
from the P('arl-Reed growth ("unl" increase at a decreasing rate. The 
1)(>r acre ...'ater inputs used for this Purr)ose Wl're the average8 of J954·,58 
data [or Series J and the averagt's of 1955"59 data for Series 2: 

For :;l.'ril'S 1 For Series 2 
Acre-feet 

\\"c,;l,;idt; .... , .. 2.21 2.23 
Eaoloide .... . 3.39 3.36 

Time-period restraints W('re again derh'ed using the maximuUl per
cenlage data for years prC('ewng theprojeetion series. 

Cotton ~'Iachine-Pickillg Capaci ty 
Like water restraints. the aggregate capacity of ('oLton pickers WaS 

estimated from data OIl actual use, the aSbulIlption being that these data 
provide a reaoonabJe 11leaoure of farmers' willingness and ability to adopt 
the tedlIlology. 

Explanatory Tesl.-A total county ('apaeity was estimated by the 
least squares equation, B~= (1.182)1J I_ h where B;= thc nwnber 01' bales 
tlla t can be mathioe-pieked in the solution f'Ot year t, 13 I-I = the aetual 
production machinc-picked in year £-1, and t=1947-J958 (omitting 
J953 alld J955 when maehinc-picked output dce1incd). 

As the I'xpe<'ted return!! to machinc-picked activities differ between 
the two sides of Fresno County, this single restraiIlt might have allowed a 
disproportionate use of the resouree on one side. Thus, additional 
restraints were placed on the perceTlt oj (·olton produNion 011 each sidc 
that could hi' harvested rnc(.'hanicaJJy, derivcd from the least-squares 
equation, P~c·1.1O:3PI_I' wh('re P; the maximulll allowable percent for 
year t, p t - I --.;; the actual pen'('nl in year 1.-1, and t=1947-58, This 
restraint is the 15amcfor both sides as available data apply only to lhe 
('oullty ar)d because tl1l'rt is no ('rnpirieal basis for assllmi'Jg different 
expam;iou rates (table 22). 

2 F,)r EXJllana lOr" 1"'81, ('1)1. 3 O. '~37 r.'. for Prt'dil'li\'(' '1'('Sl, col. 3"" Y;, '''' (l +"'1) 
)'U-h wbert· (Ji- ~l) V!llli('S diIT"r ('ai'll )'t·ur C;;('(' [('xl). , For Prl)j"('lion '1',:81, ('01. 

:.1 (uv,·ra/.:t' !1(·n··f,·(·1 tJst,d I"'r a('r" ill pr('(·('(lill/.: i-yt'ur l'eriod) Y (maximulIl \l;"ol:;jde 
Ilind rl.·;;lrailll. (ubiI' 20). 

~ For Explllllllt.,,:V '1'\,:;1, ('o\. \. (uverug,· at·n··fel'1. 1I"l'd lW~ ",-n', ]951··58) X K2 
(~••!' It·XI). For pr('dkIiVt· [('sl, ('01. ,t Y;," (l +<>2) )'21 ." whert' (l +<>2) values 
d.iITI·r I'aeh p·ur ( . .;t·(· II·XI). For Projl"'lioll Tesl, (·01..'J. (u\',·ra/.:(' al're-feCl used per 
ul'n' ill pet'(',.,dill/.: 'I-war period) .".. (fllu.xifllllfll Euslside IUlld reslrainl, !.aLit' 20). 

,I 0.563 )~'. This lil!urI' I\a~ rl'du('~·d by .'1, pcrl'enl to ('nsllrellllll fIIinilllullI uoe 
wOllld not t·xe\,,·,I,"'luul liSt', 

S "JUXillllllll ab~ollJ!I' lilllt·-pt·riod Hupplit's=muxiruulII l'erel'Jlta~t's (shown ill 
pur<:"ndwst's) X JlwxirnllJll towl !l('re-f,·,'l in purl. .I. Q[ lbiS labh-. 
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TABLE 22.-Restraints on. mf'CIwnical cotton pickin.8 
---~~~--, 

Actuul duta ]{cstraints 

Ycar Harvestcd I Avcragc Total Pcrccnt Production I M as:illllllll .MuxiIllUIII.M.axillluUl 
cotton yicld production machine lIIachinc county J\tuxilllUIIl W,.'stside .EaMtHidc 
acrcs 1 pcr acrc (bales) pickcd 2 pickcd halcs 3 pcrccnt j balcs b balcs ft 

(bales) 1 col.4X5 

(1) (2) (3) (4.) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

Explanutory Tcst: 
1951 ............. 339,000 1. 439 487,821 41 200,007 87,401 27.6 .........
.... O' ........ ~ ~ 


1952 .•........... 369,000 1.310 483,390 48 232,027 236,358 45.2 ............ 
.. ~ •••••• " 4

1953 ............. 322,500 1. 274 410,865 51 209,541 274,198 52.9 ..........
" j • i • " t • ~ ..1954............. 
 223,500 1. 753 391, 796 55 215,488 247,625 56.2 · ... ~ ...... " ........... " 
1955............. 189, 730 1.626 308,501 63 ]94,356 254,653 60.6 
~ 


· ...... " .. • t •• o •••• " 1956 ............. 189,100 1. 998 377,822 67 253,141 
 229,680 69.5 .......... :. • ,I." 0"0"
1957............. 173,000 . 2.316 400,668 71 284,474 299,150 73.9 ........... 
• •• " • _ ~ ..... Ii

1958............. 181,000 2.400 434,400 75 

...... 4 .....325,800 336,177 78.3 '''-''·0· ••••

Prcdictive Tcst: 
1959............. 215,000 2.343 503, 745 115 428,183 383,363 82.2 ....... .....
'0 ....... 0' ~ 


1960............. 238,000 
 2.167 515, 746 89 459,014 520,363 93.8 • ..... 4 ••• ~ · ~ ... ~ .......

1961 ........ " ... 208,000 2.061 428,688 96 411,540 536,363 97.2 .............. ..... ..... 




Projection Test~ 
1958 base: 


1959.•..... , .... . 

1960............ . 

1961 ............ . 

1962 ..........•.• 

1963 .••.......... 

196,1. .... , ..•.... 

1965 ............ . 


1959 base: 

1960............ . 

1.961 ............ . 

1962............ . 

1963............ . 

1964............ . 

]965 ............ . 


1 California Crop~ and Livestock Reporting Service. "California 
Cotton: Acrellge, Yield Per Acre, and Production" (mllluIII reports). 

2 Estimated from Hedges amI 13ailey, "Economies of Mechllnical 
Colton JIurvesting." Clllif. Agric. Expt. Stll. Dull. 743, April 1954; 
USDA, AMS estimlltes for California, 1949-61; and unpublished 
dlltll obtained from Vresno Farm Labor Office, U.S. Employment 
Service. 

. .... '.' 383,363 82.2 ............ , •••.... 
45],096 90.1 . ............ .... ... " .. 
530, 797 
624,579 

98.8 
100.0 

........... 
351,013 

•• , '''''''''0" 

273,566 
734·,931 ]00.0 413,031 321,900 
864, 780 ]00.0 486,006 378,774 

1,017,571 100.0 571,875 445,696 

520,363 93.8 ..... ...... ' ........... 
632,387 100.0 355,401 276,986 
768,528 lOO.O 431,9]3 336,615 
933,977 100.0 52·l,895 409,082 

1, 135, 0,l5 100.0 637.895 497,150 
1,379,399 100.0 775,222 604,177 

3 Predicted by equation, B;=(l+<»BI-\ (see text). 
j Predicted by equation, P;=(l+<»PI-\ (see text). 
5 0.562 XcoI. 7. 
6 0,438XcoI. 7. 

'""' 

c.c 





Predictive Test.-The same estimating procedure was used for the Pre
dictive Test, although the coefficients, 1 +a, were obtained by refitting 
the above equations to data through the immediately preceding year. 
These coefficients are: 

Using data through
1958 1959 1960 

Total county hale~ ......................... " 1.177 1.215 1.169 
Percentage equation ........................ . 1. 096 1. 103 1. 092 

Projection Test.-The. estimating procedure remained the same except 
that when the maximum percentage restraint (PD reached 100, the 
maximum county restraint on production (B;), derived from data 
through the base year, was divided into separate Westside and Eastside 
restraints. This breakdown was based on the cotton acreage distri
bution in 1958 and the average yield differential between the two sides. 

Flexibility Restraints 

Year-to-year changes in the acreage of each included crop are the 
effects of three phenomena: (1) Normal substitution of one included 
crop for another, as well as supplementary changes tied to rotation; 
(2) changes in the land base such that as new land is developed or bid 
away from "excluded" enterprises, increases are expected in the acreages 
of some or all of the inclu~ed crops; and (3) Government programs and 
other institutional factors. 

All of these phenomena apply to acreage changes in the Fresno test. 
Yet the concept of a flexibility restraint, as explained in the text, is 
related only to enterprise substitution, the first phenomenon. Con
sequently, two adjustments were made in the historical data to isolate 
these effects. 

1. The upper and lower bound inequations were expressed in percentage 
rather than absolute acreage terms. The equation actually fitted to ob
tain values of (l+~i) and (l-~J was 

[n other words, the effects of a changing land base are isolated by 
multiplying Xc. 1-1 by an adjustment factor before fitting the equation.! 
The historical observations were stratified into increasing and decreasing 
data, and the equation just shown was fitted separately to each data set 
so that (l+.Bi) is the estimate of (l+~D or (l-~f) depending on the 

set used. 

1 This equation is X,,f~Xit=(I+f3i)Xi.l-d"J;Xi.t-l with hoth sides multiplied hy 
~XiL' Notice that if the total acreage were constant, the denominators would cancel, 
leaving X,,=(1+f3i)Xi ,t-l. 
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2. 1954 and 1955 were omitted as observations because of pro~ounced 
changes in acreage associated with the reintroduction of allotments on 
cotton, wheat, and rice. If these years had not been removed, the upper 
bound coefficients for alternative crops would have overestimated the 
maximum rates of change in year:; when the diverted acreage effect was 
not important. To account for the pressure to expand alternative crops 
on diverted acres in 1954 and 1955, a share of the total diverted acreage 
was added to each of the upper bounds. This share was the crop's 
acreage in year 1-1 expressed as a percent of the total acreage of alterna
ti ve crops in year 1- L 

The upper and lower bounds obtained in this manner represent m'erage 
Tlet changes in acreage. To be more consistent with the concept of a 
11Ia,;\:i11lUIII allowa1.le change from one year to the next, these bounds were 
further adjusted as follows: The "standard error of estimate" associated 
with the equation fitted to increasing acreage data was mldt'tJ to each of 
the upper bounds. The standard error associated with the lower bound 
equation was subtracted from each of the lower bounds. 

Exp/f1l1lltory Test.-This procedure was applied to county acreage 
data. Adjusted eount}' bounds were divided into Eastside and We-.5tside 
hounds, using the 1958 ('rop acreage data estimated by the California 
Department of Water Resources (table 23). 

Predictive Test.-County bound coefficients were estimated using data 
only through the year immediately preceding the one predicted. In 
addition, the county aereage of eaeh erop in year 1-1 was first separated 
into Eastside and Westside acres, based on the 1958 distribution, and 
these multiplied by the land adjustment factors for each subregion, 
~XiJrI~XIJ, I_I. [n this ease, ~XiJt is the maximum restraint acreage 

for the jth subregion derived from the Pearl-Reed functions described on 
page 86. The adjusted acres in year 1-1 were then multiplied hy the 
county f1exihility eoefJieients. Standard errors were also separated into 
Eastside and Westside acres based on the 1958 acreage distrihution. 

Projection Test.-Only one set of land adjustment factors was used 
for each subregion in each of the projection series to minimize computing 
time. These factors were the a~'erages of the ratios, ~XI}/~XI}'I_h

I • 

for the en tire series. 

Special Cotton Acreage Restraints 

Two additional kinds of restraints were applied specifically to eolton. 
First, restraints were imposed on the aeres of ea('h of the soil types 1-3 
that ('ould be allocated to skip-row colton on the WestsiJr. Skip-row 
aelivities have higher yields <Ind higher per aerc returns than those of 
solid-planted cotton. T~) ensure that the model results refleet the use of 
both practiees,it was assulIlt:d that the aneage of fallow land provides a 
reasonable estimale of the limit on skip row eolton. According to the 
California Department of Water Resources, 14.6 percent of the Westside 
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TABLE 23.-Flexibility restraints 1 

1. Explanatory TesL data (1951-58) 

Upper hound ])iverted acreage Lower hound 
share 

Crop 
Standard Standard 

1+13 error of 1954 1%5 1-13 error of 
estimate - estimate 

Acres Acres Acres Acres 
Cotton ..•....•..•..• 1. 15L 26,521 . . .. . .. ......... 0.901 20
~ 

Barley.•.....•.•..... 1. 026 2,406 53,398 36,101 .9'J5 8,022 

WheaL ......••..•... 1. 122 382 .... ........ .- .727 12,174
••••• 0-

Alfalfa hay... . ...... 1. 074 2,878 18,953 9,616 .924 8,917 
Alfalfa seed ...••.•... 1.132 3, ]21 2,853 1,915 .6]] 281 
Grain ~orghum ...•.•• 1. 311 1,179 1,276 1, 143 .4N 492 
Sugarbeets J •••••••••• 1.151 0 .. ... ... ...... - . .9Ol 0 
~felons •...•.•.•.•... 1.150 1,517 ~ 3,J2 2,804 .856 ],993 
Rice•.••••••..•....•• 1. 518 3,8'W 9,419 " < ...... .711 215 
Field corn ............ L 797 989 551 712 .642 607 
Dry heans ..........• 1.300 176 251 182 .968 16 
frrigated pasture.....• 1. 023 1,479 5,657 2,727 .962 1, 777 

I 

2. Predictive Test data < 

1960 1961 

Upper hound Lower hound Upper hound Lower hound 

Crop 
Stand- Stand- Stand- Stand

ard ard ard ard 
]+13 error 1-13 error 1+13 error 1-13 error 

of esti- of esti- of esti- of esti 
mate mate mate mate 

Cotton .•...•.••.• 1. ]51 26,521 0.901 20 1. 151 26,521 0.901 20 
Barley.....•...... 
Wheat••..••.....• 

L 026 
1.122 

2,406 
382 

.945 

.727 
7,430 

12,lU 
1. 026 
1.122 

2"J06 
382 

. 9·J4 

.727 
7,000 

12, 17,J 
Alfalfa hay..•.•... 
Alfalfa seed ...•... 

1.068 
1.132 

2,509 
3,121 

.9N 

.9·J5 
8,917 
2,975 

1.059 
1.132 

2,70L 
3,121 

.92·' 

.932 
8,917 
2,527 

Grain sorghum .... 1.311 1,179 .457 399 1.311 1,179 .532 3,144 
Sugarheets 3 ••••••• 

Melons •..•...•... 
Rice ..•...•..•.... 

1.151 
1. 161 
1. 518 

0 
],264 
3,8.J8 

.901 

.856 

.711 

0 
1,993 

215 

1.151 
1.172 
1. 518 

0 
1,]28 
3,848 

.901 

.856 

.711 

0 
1,993 

215 
Field corn ......... 1. 797 989 .681 912 1. 797 989 .674 852 
Dry beans ..•..••. 1. 300 
frrigated pasture. "II. 025 

176 
1,377 

.834 

.962 
75 

1, 777 
1. 300 
1. 025 

176 
l,377 

.890 

.962 
250 

1,589 
I I 

I The coeflicicntR, (I+~) and (1-13), dcscrihe the average net relation he tween 
~Yit and Xi. t-J (see text). 

2 The cRtimate of (1- fJ) is ba8ed on only one ohservation. 
3 Bound coeflicients c~uld not be estimated for this crop as it has no history uf 

unrestricted acreage. The c(leflici~:nt8 for cotton were use~1 for beets, due to the similar
ity of earnings on the t WI) crops. The standard crror for colton was not used for the 
uPI~r bounds on heets because the actllalal;rea~~:~ of tile two crops are quite different. 

j Data for 1959 arc the samc a$ for 1.95l-58. Projection Test data fur the aerie:; with 
a 1958 ba8C are the same as for 19.51-58; and for the 1959 base they arc the same as for 
1960 (tbe Predictive 'rest). 
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cropland was fallowed in 1958. This percentage was multiplied by the 
"maximum" soil.type acreages to obtain estimates of the maximum ad(/i. 
lional acreage of each type available for skip-row cotton. One unit ;:If 
each skip-row activity therefore uses one acre of the particular soil type 
plus. 1 acre of fallow land. 

Other special restraints included in the model specify (1) that a max
imum of 50 percent of soil type 1 on each side can be allocated to cotton 
and (2) that minimum acres of soil types 2 and 3 must be used for cotton. 
Colton is grown on a large number of farms, many of which ha\'e little, if 
any, soil type 1. Cotton allotments are allocated to individual farmers 
according to acreage histories, rather than their soil resources. Rotation 
practices also preclude ..:ontinllolls use of soil type 1 for the sallie crop. 

Minimum soil type 2 and 3 restraints werc taken frolll the following 
data on the 1958 cotton acreage distribution (provided by the California 
Department of Water Resources): 

Irestsilll! Eastside 
Soil type A cres oj CottOTl 

2 ..•.........••••.•.•.•.•.•.•...•..••. 30,998 31, M9 
3 .................................... . 12,929 27,770 

These data were belic':ed to he reasonable estimates of the minimum 
acres in other years because the 1958 acreage was at a minimullI due to 
allotments. 

u.s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1965 0-757~347 
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